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to Doton. But it wouldn t do. Georgie bor s ullcnly h(ter evtryDuly lad done.
Sinclair, with a crowd of engineers— “ We are beaten unless .'e can get,
Cameron, Kennedy, Foley, Bat Mullen. Number One through to-day,
Look j
and Burns— came back at them with; there; by the holy poker, it\s snowing :
By Frank H. Spearman.
such a swieg that in the final five again.”
i
minutes they fairly swamped Doton.! The air waa dark in a minute with j
A Story of Snow-Bucking on the Frontier.
Sankey took the lantern by a thousand : whirling clouds.
Men turned to the!
votes. But I understood it cost Georgie | win do a kand quit
talking.
Every!
The old*at man in the train service Tun the overland trains pause at tie and his friends a pot of money.
(fellow felt the t-ame—hopeless; n t !
didn’t pretend to any how long Sankey question, checking over the date limits
Sankey said all the time that he 1. a^t, all but one.
Sankty, sitting)
M worked for the company. Pat on the merging of the coupon tickets, didn’t want the lantern, but just the buck of the sto\e, was making tracings j
BONDS V S. OTHER IN V E ST M E N T S.
Mtaoie wee a very old conductor ; but and handing the envelopes back, look same he always carried that particular j with a pu ce of chalk. “ You might as j
Local Mortgages on Real Estate are often favored by
old nMui Sankey was a veteran when at the children, and say quietly, “ He lantern, with his full name, Sylvester j well unload your passengers, Sankey,”
the
Investor, but these leqtrire constant care and the se
f M m Ikanrie began braking. Saukey isn’t running any more.”
Sankey, giound into the glass just said Ne gli’or. “ You’ll never get’em
curity may depreciate in value as the result of local con
a paaaonger train when Jimmie
If you have ever gone over our line below the green mantle. Pretty soon, j through this winter.”
ditions. Such Mortgages are negotiable only where the
rae running—and Jimmie after- to the mountains or to the coast, you Neeta being then eighteen, it w asju -j And it was then that Sankey pro
property is known, ami local stringency may m ake it im
possible to realize in times of necessity.
enlisted and was killed in the may remember at McCloud, where moted that Sinclair was engaged to poM d his doubl •de ader.
This lias proven to he true i*at only with Individuals
Miss
Sankey
;
was
going
to
marry
her.
j
He
dt
vi.-ul
a
snow-plow
which
n
m
fight.
they change engines and set the diner
but with Institutions, and for that reason the State Law
was an old tradition about in or out, the pvetty littls green park And marry her he did ; though that j bintd in one mon-ter nun about U! 'he
generally restricts the amount of local mortgages which
• name. ' He wee a tall, to the east of the depot, with a row of was not until after the wreck in the j good im ttuial we had left, a <1 •uibrnitInstitutions may carry. National Hanks are restricted
ty follow, and carried the blood catalpa trees along the *platform line Blackwood gorge after the Big Snow.
ted tIk- r-eheme ?u Neighbor. Neighbor
under the Federal Law. Stocks may fetwrn a larger in
• Sioux ehief in hia veins. It wae It looks like a glass of spring water.
It goes by just that name on the studied it, end hacleu at it all he
come but generally in proportion to the risk taken by the
■■ jh the Black Hilla excitement, when If it happened to be Sankey’s run and West End y e t ; for never were such a could, and brought it over to the offhv,
purchaser. Unsecured Xoles or Papel1
temporary ob
•track by the gold fever, Uffegnlaf West End day, sunny and winter and such a snow known on the It tva* i.ke at..king everything on the
ligations, moderately profitable, intt only through expert
S
handling
In such investment loss t)f the entire principal
abandoning their trains even nt delightful, you would be sure to see plains and in the mountains. One last c.i't of the nice, hut we were in die
is
possible.
and striking across, the Handing unde* the catalpas a shy, train on the northern division was state of mind which pr< cedes a dc*-|
Bonds are distributed in various Financial Centres
fiit dark's Crossing. Men to darh-ahinaed fid of fourteen or fifteen stalled six weeks that winter, and one peiate venture It was talked oven an
and are more readily sold or accepted as collateral.
trains were hard to get, aod peats* silently watching the prepara whole coach was chopped up for kin hour, and orders were th.a'iv given by!
Since a’ bond is a part of a Mortgage th* principal is
Porter, trainmaster* «rae patting tions fee the departure of the Overland. dling wood. The great and desperate the supei intenden . to rig uni lie d-ubb .
secured by,t he lit ire value of the bonded property*
*
e
man he conld pick up, witbeat And eftet the new engine bad been effort of the company was to hold open header and get nguiu-t t h e m i o w with
This
company
ew
«i
otter* for » ( e High
to age w color. Pettit (he becked champing down, and harnessed the main line, the artery which con it.
Grade Bonds P a yin g from 4 to $ per cen t.
•I Jnhehurg afterward) wae a to He long string of vestibuled sleepers ; nected the two coasts. It was a hard
All that day ami n.o-t of t)u night
'“ jollier,” and he wasn't afraid •flee the air-hose had been connected winter on trainmen. Week after week Neighbor worked tw n ty m e n on San
on earth. One day a war and examined; aftev tjie engineer had the snow kept falling and blowing. key’s device. Hy Sunday morning it
Sioux elattered into town and swung out of bitosV, filled his cups, The trick was not to clear the line ; it was in such shape that we began to
°*
r
lihe a storm, They threat- and swung in again &aftev the fireman was to keep it clear. Every day we take heart “ If she don’t get through,
to acalp everything, even to the and his helper had disposed of their sent out trains with the fear that we she’ll sure get back again, and that's
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $3 MVI f »
They dashed in on Tom •liee-baf and given the tender a final should not see them again for a week. what most of ’em don’t do,” growled
lag in the despatched* office sprinkle, and after the conductor had Freight Wft didn’t pretehd to move ; ^Neighbor, as he and Sankey showed
while the despatcher was walked leisurely foeward, compared local passenger ’ business had to be the new r a m to the engineers,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY R E P R E S E N T A T I V E
r under a loose plank in time with the engineer, and cried, “ All abandoned. Coal, to keep our engines
They had taken the 50(5, George
ml floor Tom, being Abo-o-o-ardf* then, a* four roach end our towns supplied, we had to Sinclair’s engine, for one head, and
FRED
o aond hill, considered himself moved slowly 4*fread« you might notice, c a tty ; and after that, all the brains Burns’s, the 497, for the other. Be
MANSUR BUILDING.
HOULTON. MAINE.
•oalping parties anyway. under the receding catalpas, the little end muscle and motive power were hind these were Kennedy, with the
tMt working a game of solkaire girl waving a pafasot of a handkerchief centered on keeping One and Two, our 314, and Cameron, with the 29(i. X
here down on him, and got at the outgoing train. That i», at thfcmgh passenger trains, running.
The engines were set in pairs, headed
in it. That led to a Conductor Sankey ; for she wea his Our tfainmeq worked like Ameri each way, and buckled up like pace
which ended by Ported* hiring daughter, Neeta Sankey. tier mother cans ; there were no cowards on our mules. Over the pilots and stacks of
Wad to brake on freight wc; Spanish, and died when Beets was colls. But £fter too long a strain men the head engines rose the tremendous
Old man SankSy wna said to a wee bit. Neeta and the Limited become exhausted, benumbed, indiffer plows, which were to tackle the worst
one of that original war were Sankey'* whole world.
ent ; reckless .even. The nerves give drifts ever recorded, before or since, on
out,
and will power seems to halt on the West End. The ram was designed
When Georgie Sinclair began pulling
thta in merely a caboose story, the Limited, funning west opposite indecision : but decision is the life of to work both ways. Under the coal,
CO winter nights when trainmen Foley, be struck up a great friendship the fast train. None of our conductors each tender was loaded with pig-i?on.
ffinfled in the snow that drift* with Sankey. Sankey. ,though he waa stood the hopeless fight like Sankey.
The
beleaguered
passengers on
ggwg from the 8ioux country. But hard to atavt, wae full of early-day lie was patient, taciturn, untiring; Number One, side-tracked in the yards,
is better attested.
stories. Georgia, it seemed, had the and in a conflict with the elements, eagerly watched the preparations San
Sunhey, to ctart with, bad a ptenliat faeuity of getting him to talk ; perhaps fetocious. All the fighting blood of key was making to clear the line.
| « hi
9Mimg*-an unpronounceable* unspella- because when he was pulling Sankey’s his ancestors seemed to course again in Every amateur on the train had his
bln, unmanageable name, t never train he made extraordinary efforts to that struggle with the winter king. I camera out taking pictures of the ram.
h«ng It, an 1 can't give it to you ; bnt keep ox time : time was a hobby with can see him yet, on bitter days, stand The town, gathered in a single great
| | wan as hard to catch at an Indian Sankey. Foley said he war so careful ing alongside the track in a heavy pea- mob, looked silently on. and listened to
pVgpf and that name made more trouble of it that he let hia watch stop when he jacket and Napoleon boots, a sealskin the frosty notes of the sky-scrapers as
went through their preliminary
6
ml the pay-roll* than all the other waa off duty juef to save time. Sankey cap drawn snugly over his straight they
mana'uvers.
Just as the final word
aniwn put together. Nobody at head- loved to Ureas! the winds end the floods black hair, watching, ordering, signal was given by Sankey, conductor in
^Mifeara could handle i t ; it was uevet and the tnowe, and if he could get ing, while Number One, with its frost charge, the sun burst through the
WraM in twiee alike, and they wort home pretty neat on schedule, with bitten sleepers behind a rotary, tried to fleecy clouds, and a wild cheer followed
gltM * writing Tom Porter about this everybody else late, ke was happy; buck through ten and twenty-foot outs the ram out of the western yard : it
| t | p : Tom explained |several times and in respect of that, as Sankey used which lay bank-full of snow west of was looked on as a sign of good luck to
to see the sun agaiu.
IBM it wae Sitting Bull's ambassador to say, Georgie Sinclair could com? McCloud.
[ continued on fage 7]
v i s was drawing that money, and that neater gratifying Sankey’* ambition
Not until April did it begin to look
he usually signed the pay-roll with a than any engine-runDer we had. Even as if we should win out. A dozen
mrahnwh. But nobody at Omaha the firemen used to observe that the times the line was all but choked on
IN I kucw how to take a joke. The young engineer, always neat, looked us. And then, when snow-plows were
«H« Bum Tom went down, he waa still neater on Ike days when he took disabled and the train crews desperate,
called in very solemnly to explain out Sankey’s train.
there came a storm that discounted the
B) and by there was an introduction worst blizzard of the winter. As ithe
'W> j-w•gain about the name; and being in a
hurry and very tired of the whole under the catalpas. After that it was reports rolled in on the morning of the
■ ■■;• '
buctnttT. Tom spluttered : “ Hang it, noticed that Georgie began wearing 5th, growing worse as they grew
' 'VSrf -'Ay..
\ js
dnu*l bother me any more about that gloves on the engine—not kid gloves, thicker, Neighbor, dragged out, played
mum 1 If you can't read it, make it but yellow dogskin; and black silk out, mentally and physically, threw up
shirts—he bought them in Denver. his hands. It snowed all day the 6th,
Sankcy, and he done with it.”
They took Tom at hia word. They Then-such an odd way engineers have and on Saturday morning the section
■UV
SNlUaBy did make it 8ankey; and that's of paying compliments—when Georgie men repoited thirty feet in the Black
Unw our oldest conductor came to bear pulled into town on Number Two, if it wood canon. It was six o’clock when
tha name of the famous singer. And was Sankey’s train, the big sky-scraper we got the word, and daylight before
mom I may tell you : good name as it would give a short, hoarse scream, a we got the fotary against it. They
wan—and is—the 8ioux never disgraced most peculiar note, just as if drew bucked away till noon without much
Thibet, Buffalo, Cub
f
past Sankey’* house, »hich stood on headway, and came in with their gear
it.
N atural
1 suppose every old traveler on the the brow of the hill west of the yards. smashed and a driving-rod fractured.
G rizzly Bear, W om bat,
•patent knew Sankey. He was not Thui Neeta would know that Number It looked as if we were at last beaten
only always ready to answer questions ; Two and her father, and naturally Mr. Number One pulled into McCloud that
R accoon and
bnt, what is more, leady to answer the Sinclair, were in again, and safe and day eighteen hours late ; it was San
name question twice. It is that which sound.
key’s and Sinclair’s sun west.
i.
When. the railway trainmen held
makes conductor gray-headed and
There was a long council in the
N ow is the tim e
•pofla their chances for heaven—an their division fair at McCloud there round-house. The rotary was knocked
swering the aanle questions over and waa a lantern to be voted to the most out ; coal was running low in the
to
dollars.
-A**d
over again. Children were apt to be popular conductor—-a gold-plated lan chutes. If the line wasn't k^pt open
•tartlad a bit at first sight of Sankey, tern with a green curtain in the globe. fof the coal from the mountains, it was
he wae to dark. But Sankey had a Cal Stewart and Ben Doton, who were plain we should be tied until we could
very quiet smile, that always made very swell conductors and great rivals, ship it from Iowa or Missouri. West
them friend* after the first trip through were the favorites, and had the town of Medicine Bole there was another big
the sleepers, and they sometimes ran divided over th dr chances for winning rotary wovking east, with plenty of
about asking for him after he had left it. But at the last moment Georgie coal behind her ; but she was reported
the train. Of late years—and this Sinclair stepped up to the booth and stuck fast in the Cheyenne Hills.
burta a bit—these very same children, cast a storm of votes for old man Foley made suggestions, and Dad Sin
grown ever so much bigger, and riding Sankey. Doton’s friends and Stewart’s clair made suggwtions. Everybody
•gain to or from California or Japan or laughed at first; but Sankey’s votes had t suggestion left. The trouble
h o u lto n ,
p r k sq u k is l k ,
CARIBOU- A
Australia, will ask, when they reach kept pouring in amazingly. The two was, Neighbor said, they didn’t amount
tb* West End, about the Indian con- favorites got frightened; they pcoled to anything, or were impossible. “ It’s

S a n k e y ’s D ouble-H eader.
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N o S hortage N e x t S um m er.
Having assumed the management
o f the Ice Business conducted b y
Kinney Bros. I shall soon commence
cutting ice for next season, and will
put in

50 per cent m ore than last year

so that all of my customers and some
new ones can be supplied.

GEO. H. KINNEY.
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Aroostook’s Greatest
Clothiers, Hatters
and Furnishers.

factor* But the iponductoie, who now their issues by throwing Stewart’s vote a dead block, boys,” announced Neigh-
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claming, we were the real thing on the
The following was clipped from the temperance issue.
vary reasonable.
editorial page of Cyrus W. Davis’
/n the language of another : “ Is it
sics of ventral inter
C H A S , H . FO G G , M a n a g e r
paper, the Waterville Sentinel of Dec. reasonable to expect that the Republi
est lure solicited
iebeerlpUona <1 Mr rear In advance* alnf Entered at the poet office at Houlton for cir 17, 1906:
can members of the legislature and the
copies threaccnta.
culation aa seoond-daea postal rates.
influential leaders of the Republican
Standing on the Platform.
party, after taking this fair and square
To all of our veidern, we extend the lined by Mr. Horner in his headquart
“
The
result
of
the
meeting
of
57
out
position for a definite policy will now
compliments of the season, and as we ers, 944 Tribune building, last night,
of the 71 Democratic legislators, held turn upon themt elves and against their
•tort upon the forty-seventh year of this he proposes to make Chicago the at Augusta last week, is that they pro
paper wt shall endeavor to make it national headquarters and to erganize pose to stand together on the Demo friends to propose the opposite policy ?
worthy of ite past record, and to im- clubs in every county and city in {he cratic platform. While individuals Such a course could not be persued by
ptoro it in all the departments, which United States. The first meeting was differ on nonessentials, on all essential any party without its justly forfeiting
points the Democratic party of Maine
will ho of lateiaat to the leaders. If at held Tuesday night, at which the is united, ind the men who represent all claim to trustworthiness and honor,
any time the readers oan suggest any fifteen men to whom invitations had Democratic constituencies are going to and subjecting it to the triple charge of
thing that they think will be an im- been sent elected the following officers stand just where they stood when they fickleness, cowardice and treachery."
and directors:
were voted for.
profomont, we will be very grateful.
The party platform unanimously New Hampshire not Satisfied
President—Edward A. Horner.
adopted
at Bangor and endorsed by
With Local Option.
Vice
president—Milton
F.
Hosmer,
Askrt grow older, it is hardly pos
more votes than ever endorsed a Demo
Boston;
George
Noxon,
Chicago..
sible tot os to redize how the time
cratic platform in Maine before, called
New Hampshire is evidently getting
Secretary and treasurer—E. t . for ^submission, repeal of the Sturgis
goes by. As we start upon the year
law, equalization of taxation, the in more license than it wants. They have
1907 we cannot but help realize that Hayek.
itiative and referendum, a state road a license commission composed of three
Assistant
secretary—George
P.
whet the coming year will bring to us
system and an honest state government. men, of which not more than two shall
Locke.
Witt depend entirely upon what we
That platform is still the party creed belong to one political party. This
Directors—R. M. Shane and William
mnkeftt. If wo could realise that one
and the Democratic legislators are sounds like the Sturgis Commission.
of the escrcts of happiness is, in doing Frank Robinson, both of Chicago.
standing on it. It may be good politics
“ It is not our purpose to appeal to for Republicans to adopt one platform Two of these commissioners receive
tor otheiSi and having a pleasant word
tor eetoycM, we would be doing much politicians. In fact, we don't want for campaigns and another for legisla Twenty-Four Hundred each annually,
to male the coming year a successful any of them. It is to be a matter tive work, but it will not do for the the chairman of the board receives
which is to come directly from the peo Democracy of Maine to follow that line Twenty-Five Hundred. This board of
of policy.
commissioners seems to have been built
Thf idea of turning completely ple, and for myself I don't care whether
The people of the state are pretty
on the elastic plan. They are granting
President
Roosevelt
likes
it
or
not.
mound and bavins off some bad babit
well tired of Republican hypocrisy and
• I Jam, iia t Is in nine oases out of teo To my mind he has nothing to ssy double dealing but if they must have licenses in towns that voted no licence.
n toiler*. Do every day as you think about it. He is the only msn in whom that sort of thing, they would just as The Eastern Argus which has been ad
\ | | right and if cuomo is not forth com the people have absolute and implicit soon have it from Republicans as from vocating local option; for Maine has this
Democrats.
Time serving, dodging,
ing, t£y again and to on, in this way confidence. We know be is honest; political trickery, two-faced politics, to say about the commission nullifying
his actions have demonstrated it beyond never will win for the minority party the will of the people.
cuesoif will surely oome.
“ Under existing provisions it has been
4 |m d word, i. pleasant smile, eoetc civil.''
and never ought to win for anybody.
found
that, the board of commissioners
hetbiwg, yst it dose a great deal to
The spectacle of a party which has
issuing
licenses can practically nullify
denounced
resubmission
as
the
doctrine
Married
wards mahing tlrni giver, and the reof free rurr, changing ijito a fesub- the will of the people in no-license
dpitnj better.
mission party four months after election communities, and has not hesitated t©
(Omitted from but issue)
is not very edifying, and while the new
One
of
The
pleasant
occasions
of
the
•
,
' There ie no Motion of the 'country
leaders may be able to con.pel Republi do so."
season
was
the
marriage
Mt.
Frank
The
commissioners
of
New
tTartrythat |j|» claim, so much general pros- j
can* to execute the fight about i«ce
psrity asean Aroostook County, during E. Stewart of Linfteue end Mies Alien woveftrenf contemplated by them, an shire, accovding to the Manhertel (Jflii8. Parmn of New Limerick* 94 the attempt to train the Democratic forces on*, age granting licenser fo hotels, "$**g
an those lie** *um4 <! iesntl in sure stores and r»ilro»d fertautaats, to terras
1 Nature has abundantly olessed us in 19th in*t/
dieaetol.
°
••
The wedding wm dt Mf» Aefca
thaf9voted against license. J f «* the
the mother, which has such
doth
an
atteto^t
Cril!
net
W
saade.
Stewart's,
the
home
of
the
gveem,
end
ohloStofy
“ give the devil an
’and
on our crops, has been
tkeiecM* •#*
ea the ytaftwas
solemnized
by
Ree.
C.
W.
Wfrcctef
he
will
take
an
ell."
Someone
evident
toe winter, which last month
fceto."
ly thinks they have found a fiole'to’the
+
etverity seems at present in the presence ef the family. The
A* mm%°m ttt mafr diffef with Me.
reception
in
the
evening
wae
W
t
the
jnhpmnoh more oomfortahle than we
ttoaie ao the pechifrilocy tiquoC law; we law, and they ate woekiag the\ coto
home ef Margaret Farren, mother of
mission for the liqao* . cieineat.* $|ks
ate sMifM 4a a«CMM*d fra*
the
bride,
where
between
100
to
700
Argus
am! Union'ywill fiad that the
ily hayo much to be thankqualities. Fee «*a «■*seq|efifri foffia*
friends
gathered
to
congratulate
the
whlladhor* are some things
Utive wMiters, fa iefveacfitod Jh&,?**y |onge» they try° license the .msec ***newly
married
couple.
Jet cult ns, we cannot change
of Waterville iaa the State legislature decMtriiejr will: have that the saloon
Delicious
refreshments
wets
solved
iTet ne looh at the bright side
Each winter he introduced a rveolntran .•n o w * / n o ‘‘la>w and obey, m T lac.

to all present. The presents were nu
looking to (he repeal of the fifth amend* The best law foe the saloo* to the case
merous and included remembrances
meat ef toe r iw t i w is a Rptfr time' that Maine has and wc had Wttee b a y
from their many friends and velativas.
hi* pel measure mgs totodted fry tame *t instead of dickering it off for e* c«athan three to to*. > T h e ha* fim* .cettsinty, we believe the legialalwte of
At the residence of Mr. Never* Dow,
the standard h i M of tha tfocnctralifc 1997 will stand true to the principles
Columbia Street, Houlton, Dee. fifth
party in tot* Stale, gad framfr,if?*m- laid down in the last Republican . plat
by Rev. J. 4 . Ford, Mr. Barton
paign he has made the repeal «f the form.
Haziett to Mrs. Quasi# Robert*, both
prohibitory liquor law, the hwldrvef
of Woodstock.
Kennebec Journal.
frit song. Me played a losing game in
aaeh campaign. After being defeated
At the Baptist Parsonage, ffoultcn, twice in the frgislatuee and twiae, fry ’ Every intelligent person to ^ Maine
Dec. 24th, by Rev. A. Ford, Mr. the Vote#* ef Maine* fri* eigen,: file will want to keep * dose wtotfr agon
George Vineent, Green St., Houlton, Watefvitte Sentinel sag*: i frassrigt s the pcticeediag* oat Aagwsla ifra* tvtoto Mn, Elizabeth Carney, Masnrdi*
w
ate standing on the platfoctu. '
*, fe f,; MsttcCs ol gees* tofeltod *to all
We commend Mr Davia’ attitude t* MU cafe to bare early cWentaa* g toe
earns of the Republican eity dailies and hands W the legislatocs. Id Cast, this
Tin B. to A. have already received
a few of the republican leaders^ 'wfiaf ,*e*Mota give* gcomiae of toifrg the toost
William
Brown
and
George
and
from tot State Rail-Road
have suddenly come to tbe co niTiaiim 1torpectsnt and inteecstiag flto • toany
Harold
Barton,
who
went
to
Nevada,
lego ahead with their
that if i* of mote importance to . mqe yeas*. Th^salject ef tonctiozl ulawv,
have
gone
to
work
at
four
dollar*
pov
brunch, aa mentioned elsethe Republican party than the prohibi which it is pfopaaeif fc fialip coftatdtc
day,
each.
whom, and ft ft only a question of a
tory liquor law. We toe in favor .ef *«d Vetire, will he intensely toCMiavltog
Mrs.
Marios
Glidden
ef
Easton
m
saving both. We bane claimed, qnd we 9to every totpayef to the dtf a . The
tima when another section of this
visiting
at
the
home
of
her
parent*,
eonnty will be developed
claim now on the eve of the assembling question of ceatihcsiaaiow, a wnaflsraa
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Parks
of
this
place.
of the legislature, that tLe only wof to ihaiirance taw, and 1*0*7 **h«0 atopcMto the proposed line from
A fine bell wae placed on the echeot cove the Republic** p **f|# is to stand Atit matter* will be of the front toe
to Pevham and thence
house in Diet. No. 1 of thie team lest on the platform.
coining winter.- The Kennebec Jamfaft
•
Vt
toeiggh Waehbnvs, and Hspleton tapweek.
in
ffog toe Ashland branch at Sqna Pan.
|f toe warn# 1*4 mhssfi wa Contended the official 8tate pope*, amd «owrcMr. A. P. Stevens raised a new last fall were lost end frestre*,' kfiey see quently the only, paper to Maine which
t o d b i opening up one of the most
to e$ io f agricultural sections, so that smokestack in his min one day l**t just and honest l»-4 f
Mead pgain publishes the: ofVicis! stenographic teweek. He expects to have hi* toil!
iwhat Me. tfeaia sa|# to fib* thiad pnto- povts of the’ legislative pceceedtog*HwOpinmoee will not have to haul their
running again soon.
grapfr about Itopablieans adopting a These reports are continuous hwd ’toswptojimH from twelve to fifteen miles, it
Perry
Brown
and
Robert
Meadotticn
W&fjbe n thnoughfare for freight from
platform foi eemptofn pmrpqse#; and plete. In addition to the rlencgrapheC*
came down out ef the wood* la spend another foe legislative work. ° What — one in the Senate and two iiv° the
toellfilie north of Stockholm. As by
Christmas with their friend* to this epithet in tbs fourth paragraph does 11 House—the Journal will have * full
griig this way not only will thirty miles
use relating to the Republicans, °that he corps of special reporter* who will beep
be anted between Van Buien and place.
There is but vefy little eaefrima* i* etpeets. to line up with his ?! Demo a sharp watch on the committees ami
Msgtoem Maine Junction, the heavy
other matters of interest connected with
crats on tfrs temperance issue.
gmimbatwaen Caribou and Houlton this place at present.
A
few
potato**
were
freCew
fa
lhat
Please note whs* heroays in para the session. All the heating* aad
wSt Wesvesoome. The entire branch
cold
snap
but
not
many.
graph fire ebon* a pasty, who were op notices are advertised in the Rennebec
wfll ba 49 Bailee long, and while CariMr. and Mrs. Beiy. Atherton and R posed to>Jetubmiseion before election, Journal hence if you keep a careful
rand PreeqUe will not be beoefitted
A.
Low are having flaeit health cheat and four months after in' favor of it watch in this paper nothing can escape
f, yet the people all through the
as
usual
this wintee.
For feat toot some Republican repre- your notice. The price ia exceedingly
eenetoy that the line traverses, will relow. Viz: Daily, dLOO for the ses
se*teti*e'mey have forgotten what our sion ; weekly, 25 cents. Remit by
eeito the same benefit that others on
Change *ft B. 4 A 0 *ic#.
pasty stood for in the fate election we money order or check, or in post*gea
toeJS. to A. line now receive, which is
no mote than right.
The following order ha* hoc* in w f quote the following from the Repub stamps if more convenient. . Addres#
lican platform—“ We believe in pro Kennebec Journal, Augusta, Mai»e.
by the President of the II. to A.
n i n e TERM LEAGUE FORMED;
Bangor, Me., December 3b, (d ie . hibition and demand the- faithful and
The Lewiston Evening Journal is
impartial enfoteoment of the prohibitory never so satisfied with itself as to fail
■WANTS R 008K V E LT AGAIN.
Effective January 1 , 1907.
Mr. C. C. Brown, General Fcaacigse law, became the business interest of the to put up new money and put out new
Thi Roosevelt Third Term National and Ticket Agent, having teeigaed t* Stats and the material and moral wel energy to make to-morrow’s issue better
ban boon organised in Chicago accept a similar position with another fare ef thf people are thereby pro than to-day’s. There is no goal in
sight ; for the perfect newspaper ia yet
an application for a charter has company, Mr. George M. Hough***, moted."
below the horizon, but to improve is
haci made at Springfield. Edward A. who for the pact two yeate has t> fan
We° want further than adrpting the obligatory and testimonials from all
Hcfnar, formerly of Leadville, Colo., general agent at Stockton Haifa* fb i- •boro meolution. The resubmission parts of New England and from Maine,
who aayt he is a “ red hot" democrat
minals, will again assume chaff# ©Mb* orator* iff the State Convention talked in particular, pour in upon us in ap
driven to the verge of bankruptcy by passenger Department, *nd is hereby tbemsdyes hoarse for rcssubrnission, preciation of the service which the
Lewiston Evening Journal is rendering
the machinations of the “ system," is
but the convention voted them down
appointed passenger traffic manage!,
sincere republicacism, good government,
tha' organiser and president of the
twenty l&onc in a convention of 1300 and all the causes which concern the
F. W. Cram President
IcagM*
delegates. We. went one better than progress of society, of education. $6.09
According to the tentative plan out- The Aroostook Times one yea* d l.d t. this. We invited to our ranks in the a year by mail.
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I Grocery

Market

AND

Kendall Street.

NEW GOODS
NEW STORE
A FULL LINE.
Having moved to the building south
of Clark’s Hotel ; I shall conduct a
first-class Meat Market and Grocery,
and shall continue to manufacture
home made sausage.

My Meats are the best to be had
Poultry of all kinds.
Give me a call and save money.

WILBUR S. SMITH,
KENDALL STREET.
STRICTLY CASH GROCERY AND MARKET.

Da

................... .......

A

tor what we have,
it rim State, the tame pros
come, aooptding to the re
the etaio. issemoie which has
1, tha past year was
is, in Its history showin ICs valuation,
of the so-called reform laws
by the last Isgislatnre went In
dus. 1. The pave food law,
dfuaturiyed alcohol law, for the
it of which much time and
teen expended by the
especially the pure food

vt/e

*st/V

...... ... .....
s^s rfm

dtv

J

dtw

t> Jv v? Tkc Sweetness of the New Year
as o n lf equalled by the sweetness of the music Divine that’s
'pewt tap in one of those beautiful

HANO UPRIGHTS FOR 1907
<fr»4 we iuvrfc you to buy. Let the closing days of the
holiday season usher into your home along with the new
yeat, one *f these lovely pianos. Home will be happier
fiaari aaeftier and what it costs you’ll never miss. You can
fcaejt otoc on your own terms.

T H o u l t o n Music Store

White Settlement.

A E ASTLE, Prop.
P . S. BERRIE, Mgr.
w •qw s^s

A

©y#

m^m

C h an g e in B usiness

ttdbflag frofrgHt out the Mr. Billings interest iti the Granite
*ll«Mii*ese, I shall how give the Monumental line my best at
tention? atad having had years of experience I feel that I can
satisfy the osoat exacting, and shall keep on hand a select line
of Monuments and Headstones in Foreign and American
■Granite and Marble to select from in the latest designs. I
wfcall employ no agents. By dealing direct shall be able to
give the Very {lowest price for first-class work. Estimates
given foe Building and Moumental work in all parts of of the
bounty. A card sent to nay address will receive my prompt
attention.

4

0- 3 O *,

W . H. W ATTS,
at

r

sT R eu T .

^

Which Sewing Machine
to the Best ? . . . • a a a
the women of the family answer this question by
purchasing more than two millions Singers each
yeait. ' There is a good reason for this. It is shown
conciliarvely at every Singer Store, or by any
Singer Salesman.
3;Easy payments, Liberal discounts for cash or short
.-A 00
time payments.

Jus.

A. S.

Findlay. Agent.
57 Spring St.
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HAT I
HEN !
HERE!

N EW S

| Chamois
I Vests

Cor.; Market Sq. and
Water St.

Society charms and pins at Osgood’s.
A correct timepiece is a necessity buy
one of Osgood.
F. W. Mallett of Fort Kent, was in
D. D. Hemore of Ludlow, was in town last week oa bu/unasi.
f lio U L T O N .- M A IN E .
town Saturday.
Alarm clocks st Jewett’s that go off
e T o protect one from audJewett’s cut glass is dainty, , and at the right time.
RISFONSlfifLITY
artistic.
Miss Lydia Garrison, spent the holi |d e n changes in the weather,
...... $00,000.00
gfroin extreme cold ; to pro*
Seal Rings for Nsw Years or birth days with ner mother.
......$16,000.00
days at Osgood’s.
t y ,........$60,000.00
Osgood repairs are good repairs al fltect the chest when sufferingj
ways.
Prompt too. Open Evenings. ^from lung trouble, nothing)
$130,000.00
H. W. Coffin of Fort Kent, was in
town on Monday.
J. G. Mitchell was in Bangor last Bquite so effective as aj
General Ranking Business.
SaYlngs Department.
week,
on business.
Jewett oan repair and regulate your
hamois vest.
We have)
Trust Department
watch
in
a
satisfactory
manner.
Jewett’s
goods
are
the
best
and
Safe Deposit Vaults.
them cither plain or lined.)
F. D. Austin of Houlton, was in lowest in town, eall and see them.
the tale of 31-8 per cent
Either the plain or lined)
fgrmwam $atd 'on Savings Accounts
Bangor Saturday.
C. D. Getchell of the B. dl A., tras
M^Madsd June 1st and December
'can be laundered the same!
Watch chains for ladies and gentle in Bangor doing business last week.
men at Osgood’s.
Alarm clocks for dark morning* at as a piece of woolen cloth.!
Ifomfe bows to rent far safekeeping
t f p f« s , securities, Jewelry, sllverMiss Gertrude Weeks ofMasardis, Osgood’s their good, but awful aheap. a They will last several sea
/Mhjedtf., Iran $8to $10. per year.
so n s, and certainly they are)
was in town with friends over Sunday. Don’t oversleep.
^ firarpatraau^ Is solicited. Prompt
C.
E.
Abbott,
ef
Houlton,
was
a
Jewett’s
customers
are
always
satis
femost
effective in protecting!
flrai to all busintas. Call
visitor
in
Bangor
the
latter
part
of
last
fied try it and see how it seems.
sthe body and in preventing!
week.
•
Ricker
opened
on
Tuesday
for
the
[sudden colds, especially in!
BOARD OP TRUSTEES:.
Vary your selections on the phono
winrer term with a full attendance.
SamuftULane
long cold drives. Worn by!
lK. Burleigh WUliam A. Martin
The apprentice at Osgood’s dossn’t graph by getting some new accord* al m a n y people.
Patrick
James K. Plummer
hare a chance to practice on customers Jewett’s.
,A.Gorham
Beecher Putnam
W. A. Purington N. A A. Station
0. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam work.
Come and see Ed. Brownie the
Id win L. Vffl
J ‘aimers orekestra played for a dance agent, at the Heultost Jlgtia* was in
Trick
Bicycle Rider and Miss Dilha
Bangor Friday.
J . K, Plummub, Pres.
in Ashland, on Tuesday night*
Brownie, the World’s Champion
, W. A. Martin , Vioe Pies.
A Nttuel genius 1$ #i ©•food’s Ie
A talking machine bought of Jswett
Foot Cycle and Roller Skater.
T homas F. P u t n a m , Treas.
attend to all eepeat mark at 4 1-8
will entertain the family all winter.
Teddy Roosevelt, the Trick Dog
Market aquae*.
J. K. Tarbell of Smyrna Mills, was
will
also amuse the audience for
Standard Idnifrrent Depot.
Our follow townsman Gee. H. Smith,
doing business in town on Saturday
half an hour.
is in Presque Isle, visiting his daughter
last.
Mrs. Sidney Graves.
Osgoods prices on all Watches Clocks
A phonograph ie juef whe< I* teeded
and Jewelry all guaranted to be the
these
leaf winter evening* Jewett bee
loweet in Aroostook. Open evening*.
Admission Afternoon 15c Skates
them.
deed live ken to work Health end ioc . .
The Hardware stores will dose every
Me*. ASbeef tfoawueib, cetweaedl i t Accident Insurant* .foto Aroostook! Admission Evening 25c Skate.night but Saturda} during January and
Caribou an Saturday, aftft • eisil to Cougty. ‘ Apply I© H\ «W. Jones Mg’r.j io.
February.
bee patents,
Rfo* fi$ Houtfou Meiae t
21 p c .!
------------------------ Jewett’a repair works is always satieThe
afternoon
performance will
Mien Cattle Deft* M atftri Norn
ikctory and done when promised.
Tb*
little
ste*e
*»
J
t
-2
MarketL
.
,
^
spending the holiday* mith bet esclee, _
. . .
.
•
. .1 1take place
from 4 to 5 to give to
fiquate<*#j«»*t ee b«*y »*e«rt, but they
v
^
0
Miss Margsret Bailey of Calais ie fbe
last
mash
school
children
a chance to attend.
still attend t* repairing promptly.
a
guest of Miss Isabel Richards on Court |
Kepeif wath ie ft specie! httacb fi
8t.
Jewett** and yog atf suet la I f wtfi*
Get the clock repaired a t Gsgood'e
Houlton. don’t
fiefi
spoil them by having labile Bn
Hattcc Ctohftsf mpw —ligg t r a t
them so they won’t gole m fold., spent last week mNb hie
Judge and Mrs. F. A. Few*ts, left
fomily b l e a r
Monday for Saco, where he presides a t
Aftpthmg thel !* created t l Pag sofa
the January term of court.
eau be aeugbt eetf lem i c e , a peed
a
Don’t strain your eyes but ge to
oppsrtumty ta buy «bM foaia Ctau*
.ewett’s and have a pair of glasses^
forgot.
1itted.
|
Re*. Jobe Tiaghag end Mf#» Tag*
te th e e o n cam e th e
M. C. Somerville and Geo. S. Gentle:
ith e e a n ls te m o n d
ting,
spent Cheictmta with drafhmt
■fg |n g g | Hg dr Co., have our thanks for convenient
[hereuw h# have
Mrs.
p.
P. Merrill.
tie r!
and artistie calendars
i
Two, The** and f r a belief mg*u»
Some people say that the ewl <• Os
frame designed while yaa wait al Or*
good’s window is not “ Cross-Eyed,**
geada You then eaa u r j a g bad #1
and that it is only the way the awl
wit! toeb whoa t t p e t f i
ooks.
l a O H D SU PPLY a x
,>fSf;
Get your eyes fitted a«> JeweM*e.
U tm e u is
Owing to
They
know how te fit. and «C dea't
;i pipp*B *ra»
v»
cost much.
room
tfob
§ Iw v fV l WV m
t pfH I aaaJa«a
W fiH i MM
Mrs. W. A. Paring tea a id daughter out town foe iba bespilals > .Oa Bai«
to make
*S't y .
Margaret, returned Iasi weak f u n Osh* urdey. tfoe 99« G. W, Bates st sited
coats at
and, where they spent Christman
with bis wifo for twWMtoa. where eh*
*6
The “ little store with the big Metfc* will eater 1 heepital aafi gadstge t s
is still doing a rushing business The eperel iea,
Maadef, (k t. dial, Wiltiem Bereia
hundreds of satisfied Xmas Easterners
quickly
lave proven to be a good bdverttemeat. weal la Ht t N ’r Moepwal for eatgkel
treaiarau.
Open evenings.
Meadef rigid, WiQisa Tyftett
Gee H. Ccllios d the Bier Herald
started
with hie wait aa tht aig|ht traia
Jerque Isle, was in town an Thursday,
and made the T imsa » very fleetest for Fertlead Oeaeta! Hw|d>i, where
eh* witt reerees eutgical treetaisfi$*
call.
3*
Mr*. JbeeaBuseeB fouafy wtitiag
jfe*-Tht “ Cress-Eyed” Qwd » Osgoods
leget
ttteugeuaagh ta toaetl, whta
window makes “ Gbo-Guo’s” all the
iiAii
time and many pause to smile a t him •hetrifigu toeoatobe^M for Mueland view the beautiful display of rea meat, fihsieag^aridril wfoeb'eae to
pefre>i$r he yet.
sonable jewelry.
am
All si thsee yaepfo atv well iaaw a
3. B. Manser, £ . B. ttaasrr, B. B.
aad
highly
respected
leWewud
Dykeman and R. Laffin firare eve#
from Woodstock Sunday, aud tosh bythegsad wishes ef heats e l foirafo
for their speedy teeeeaty aad a w r s to
iffydinner at the Snell* House.
tbeir hoawe.
C. S. Osgood the watchmaker has
Mr*. Gee. McRaf h w i f o g Qraa
been appointed official repairman by the au ariteek el epyeudecitia.
»
Burroughs Adding machine Co., many
Guy Sawyer whe has htaa eery swI l
-----FOR SALE B Y of these machines are used in this town is re at to walk eat. Mae meay
FRIEDMAN & 00 and county, and are extremely com friende are glad ta t$v b in aa the
plicated. The appointment speaks well etieet ouee aiete.
.^5 %■
for our Osgood’s ability as a workman.
Muuroe Oewat** wha foes beea uery
B. C. Harvey and Miss Ethel M. siek is improving rlewfy, aad hops* te
’ ■fil'ra <»>• fee
m
Moore of Fredericton, Miss Aliee Har bs able to start for hi* raw ham* m
in e N A u s * m M i
Pe»E fitO Y W I**
vey, Miss Pearl McKibbon and Roy J. llorrigwerh the letter pari el the weeh.
pn— >*• .
Harvey of Woodstoek, were in Moul
Willie GffteheB tv 0**ry ill »| this
ton Saturday.
writing.
1
'***
Osgood
the
Jewelry
does
do
fiaA
muuher
af
trams
left
here, MortWhat has the old year done for you ?
graving by hand ltotwithstundiiqi re da; aeea fo» ° Datideoa Sidtag, where
Why not make the new year a success, by
taking a course of study with us ? Two of ports to the contrary. Call end see. they will haul lumber ler .Oilpetric.
AiMug the autahtr weref Jim °ead
test business concerns in the State samples. Open evenings.
to us for a book-keeper and strenfieechet Campbell, Charlie Rock weft
thls week, and we aid not fill the There ie no farm in this secties end Ecri Adam*. .9
ias our graduates are all employed,
tunitie8Tike this come to those who which is within a stones threw ef the
Meaty Methefii of.FeHca, /omerly e
asa prepared. Write, telephone or call,
town that is more productive theft the reeideut ef thi* tews, ie, in tows for §
O. A. Hodgina, Prin., Houlton, Me so-called Innis farm, which raised the few days. £ i
■
following the past teison; 175$ bushtls
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE
Thsfe the heuas the Deetor built,
p a g e Knowing what it was to suffer, I of oats, 100 bushels, buckwhest, 80
The biggie! bouse you see;
fn C E will give FREE OF CHARGE, to bushels of wheat from 1 bushel wftd Thenk goodness he.don’t get eei'meney*
any afflicted a positive core for Eczema, Salt three pecks sowing, 45 tons of hay.
Rlifmw, Erysipelas, PQes and Skin Diseases,
For wu take Moltwter’s • .Reeky
instant relief, won’t suffer longer, Write F. 900 barrel!# of potatoes, and d£ ions of
MounHin Tea.
W. WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
straw.
h rssst I
jfow York. Enclose Stamp.
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FR EE!

ED. BROWNIE
FAMILY

FR EE!
AT-

NILES
Will appear at the
Shoe Store
RINK
42
Tuesday Afternoon P iece D inner S et
and Evening,

J ANUAR Y 8.

H. J. Hatheway Go.

Tuesday Afternoon
and Evening

- Agents Wanted.

't Cut

Awarded to
M. E. HOGAN,
LrN N E U S,

M A IH E.

RED TICKET NO. 19Q5.
PARTY H O LD IN G

TAN TICKET NO. 2000
Please call at Niles Shoe Store
and get a 42 piece Dinner Set.
This is Free, don’t cost you one
cent. If you hove not seen the
Dinner Sets call and w e will
explain our plan. One ticket with
every 10 cent purchase.

Miles Shoe Store
Girl W a n te d .
A eapable eook st The
R estaurant.

I2 p

Corn.

Special Sale

Coni Leaf.

h-Grade Overcoats
the necessity of making
for new goods, we are compelled
some sacrifice on our Over
once.
Bp past experience we know that
nothing sells high grade clothing so
as a Sacrifice Sale. Without
•reservation our entire stock of Over
coats has been subjected to a cut in
prices that will surely clear the
counters in a remarkably short time.

£§£38
>s.

Now Ready

$25.00 COATS for $22.00

XiAmson & Hubbard

ead as*

Fall Style

.

IHoulfc

MS

These Coats combine this season’s
newest cloths and shapes, are handtailored throughout, finished in a
style that has made the enviable re
putation for these goods ; there are
three seasons’ wear in every one of
them.

in

Home

Around.

We are showing a very attractive
display of Neckwear, Bath Rohes,
Smoking Jackets, Mufflers, Fur Lined
Gloves, and many other articles in
Gentlemens’ Furnishings

TAGGETT,

Th« Aroostook Tim wet Wedn«*d«s, January 2. iOu7

THE

LOCAL

NEW S

Additional locals will be found on
page 3.
Johnathon Hersom of Blaine, was in
town Wednesday.
S. Friedman, returned Friday, from a
short trip to Boston.
Ralph Good of Monticelio, returned
to Colby, Wednesday morning.
Geo. W. Richards was a passenger
on Monday morning’s train for Boston
The Houlton High School opened
for winter work on Wednesday morn
ing.
Herbert W. Trafton of Fort Fairfield, was in town Wednesday on busi
ness.
Mr. Randolph Stimson of Masardis
is the guest of his daughter Mrs. Rhode
on Court 8t.
Major Hart manager of T. H. Phair’s
business in Presqufc Isle, was in town
Thursday last. , \
All.the young .peppl^ -.whp'have been
•t home f t o * t h i j e returned,

James Archibald was in Bangor on
business, Tuesday.
Hon. fL J. Hathevvay of Houlton
was in Bangor on Tuesday.
Mr. Charles Brown of Houlton was
visiting in Montague last week.
Mrs O. Stewart of Milo is in town
the gue^t of her daughter Mrs. Leach
Miss Aur a Constantinp of Bangor i:>
the guest of M-iss Mamie Briggs on
Columbia St.
'1 here was a very large attendance
at the skating rink on Monday evening,
when the Houlton Band was present.
1 he New Years ball given by
Bryson s orchestra was well attended,
and very much enjoyed by ail who at
tended, delicious refreshments were
served, and dancing was kept up untill
a late hour.
The Independent Company’s new
books are ready • for distribution and
subscribers may get them by calling for
them at the office. The book contains
he Comrapidlv
:fiftee.n.th
tipe.c.em$erV
W hileV^
.w in;!^
Continent/they are” suffering** with*one
of the wor^t snow storms/inTts history,
blocking^ rail. ...roadsC’and '/'interfering
generally.
/leath list
from exposure?. a*nd "wreckVf3cm tiie rail
roads will numbera*
The week of prayer will t o observed
in Houlton with services as follows :—
Monday, Jan. 7thw at Presbyterian
church, address by Rev. F. O..Hartley;
Tuesday, Jan. 8tff, at Free Baptist
church, address by Rev. K. McKay ;
Wednesday, Jan. 9th, at Methodist
Episcopal Church', address by Rev. J.
A. Ford; Thursday, Jan. 10, at First
Baptist church, address by Rev. A. H.
Hanscom ; Friday, Jan. 11th, ed First
Baptist church, address by Rev. L. R.
Daniels.
^
. •
A very imyortant change vn postage
stagips will take placs after Jan. 1st,
in that all thfe presidential offices, of
yyhich Jioultcm ."belongs, • will issue
stamps with the name of the post office
from which they*ate*’^s'siaed on them
This was eccask>nec(! *.by reeent post
office robberies fhat'have taken place in
some citie*v where stamps .have been
stolen, and'-ttietf sold* and which could
not t>*e traced.,• 'as it will he under ,the

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
When children are cross, irritable and peevish it does not sig
n ify that they have bad tempers; it shows that there is some
thing wrong with the child which it is not able to explain, and w h ic h the
mother—I f
O n ly K n e w —could easily and quickly cure. M o th e r s ,
study y o u r child's sym ptom s; i f cross, peevish, nervous, grits t h e t e e t h ,
wets the bed, p i c k s tne nose, has variable appetite or bowels, s u ffe rs w i t h
wind-colic or headache, is irritable a n d restless, h a s f u r r e d t o n g u e o r o f f e n 
sive breath, you may be sure that child is troubled with »orms, w h ic h cause
nearly all the ills o f childhood.
Don't delay—disease comes suddenly—a few d o s e s o f th e w o n d e r f u l
old-time remedy—

Hon. Albert A. Burleigh was in
To all of our readers we extend the
aoasoVs greetings for a prosperous New Bangor last week on business.
Year.
Mrs. Webberly was visiting her
Mre. John Orr of Masardis, was in parents in St. Stephens last week.
town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cosseboom were
Qlenn 8mith of this town, was ID visiting his brother in Calais last week.
ddtown last week.
Allston Cushing came down last
Chaa. P. Allen of Presque Isle, was week to spend Christmas with his
family.
tn tow* on business Friday.
w ill give your children that vigorous health
Gov. Cobb has nominated Associate
Mrs. Haitt of Presque
which is so impo-tant to their future happiness.
Dr. True’s Elixir expels the worms, i f there
Justice Frederick A. Powers to succeed
Isle, wNnwm town Tuesday.
are any—i f not it acts as a gentle laxative and
himself.
tonic.
It cleans out all waste matter from the
Mr. B. J, Hideout, spent Christmas
stomach and bowels, tones and strengthens
Miss Margaret Mngill spent Christ
with Ilia family in Presque Isle.
the entire system o f adults as well
ns children. Dr. True’s E lixir is a
Mias Mary Jordan of Caribou, was in mas day with her parents in Fort
safe, pure, vegetable tonic and has
been
the standard household rem
Fairfield.
Iowa last week visiting fiiends.
edy for S lt y S v * lo n e y ea rs.
V*TF!|
Mr. Arthur H. Whitman, was in
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continue till the 1st day of February, when the remainder of our stock will
placed on the books for the year 1907., Therefore, in view of the fact that
fibed the capital invested in winter: goods,/we will dispose of everything
that would be termed a winter article a t . .
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Suit3 m arked
the sam e as above. All Children's
•
«S>*y-„*
v.
"
J { Cloaks will be removed rcgardless of cost.
Blahkets.42.c;49ci 69c,. 05c; 69c per pair and up, worth at
VT e a s p o r ^ c e n t . more:;
;. ••: •
Fur Neck Piecesyaf 89c,. $1.00, $1.60. $8.60 each and up,
^fworth^iatTeas^
prices.
,50 cToz. spiehdid |Towels at 6c -each. • 60 doz. splendid
Towels.'at l l e ieach'. 50 doz. splendid Towels at 19c each.

*5 Ladies’ Cloaks, 48 to 60 inches long, at $3.48 [.worth
$7.00 to |8 .6 0 .
• -V'.
$ 0 Ladies’ Cloaks, 48 to 60 inches long, at $4 98, ' worth t c
iW
l’
iff
*10 to $11.60.
•
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I , *
80 Ladies’ Cloaks, 48 to 60 inches long, at $7.98. worth £■.
j'Jijir.ilVji
ti i> ^ $ l$ .8 0 to-$16.00., •
'
p $\ ' 1l,M
AnA about 26 Cloaks above $16.00 and up to $20.00, you ,
may have your choice of these at $10.00.
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LADIES

Lower than wholesale. We Will fully:guarantee the pelt ahd every hair that is in them.
^ .f : s

The Olobe Dollar.Corsets at 60c pr.. '•
80 doz.'Fleece lin ed H oseat iOc.per pair.
A few pieces or. Straw Matting at 12 l-2c per yd. 22 yds
good Outing for $1.00.

1O0O yds of yard wide Cotton at 4 l-Bc per yd. ^ v;... ;
Lace Curtains at 89c, 47c, 69c per pair and up.; now Is the
.time to fit up for Spring.
'
j^ d ies’ Wrappers at 75c each and up. Ladies and -Child*
rent's Underwear at the same rate.
9vu ■

Rem nants and odd ends at just one naif price* ^ w e\are noi going ro i«•

to dose up the season's business.
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During this Sale we
Witt give absolutely
Free these 42-piece
T ea Sets. See dis
play in window.
Get our plan. W e
want your $ $ $
and will give you
guaranteed value
In return.
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THINK OF IT.
I can save you money on
anything wanted in my line

HARDWARE ,
< «44< AND )»»■ >

GROCERIES

L, .
;A 7 -*

RAILROAD FARE

Mf. t«d Mfs; Ali)«n Varney have.teiutned home "after, spending a week
with friend*' am! reIaTiv.es, in Fort
Fairfield.
.• ■*
v„...

* :& '

. I have a complete stock in both lines

£ ®verything that is needed, on the
fia^m, or around the house.
-yy- 't

Mi»a Flossie Jlemlermm,- :i» .visiting
her cousin Mrs. John Mackie, in New
Limerick*
•
^
Mrs. Leland Adams of "Smyrna, has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. \Vv Lincoln. "
•% .
Mr. and Mrs. Manson McDougall of
Bear Island N. 6 ., w$re calling on- ;
friends here Dee. 30th.
An enjoyable0evening was passed by
some of the young people from Hov*lton, at ih e home of Mr. aftd Mrs.
Thomas Callahans. ©We evening last
•well.
-v-ii*.*

HOULTON. ME.
SAVE THIS AND WAIT UNTIL
* "y.

‘

«*•

r -a a » '• 7 ,

January 12, 1907

^ P a ck a g es ofV choice Merchandise will be thrown
from a window of our building FREE to the
masses^on "our ; Opening Day SATURDAY, JAN. 12th. In
order for you to sh are In this FREE distribution you m ust
'
cj
Distbujt $ e in f coni of our building between the hours of 8.30 and
BankraptV- .Petitioa
In the matter of
12th, 1907.
Isaiah W. Ellsworth.
Ellsworth,' ! !n Ihiokruptey.

••
^Bankrupt.V ’:y
Ts the i l o s ; l i . i » E S ( t IIIalk / J udge of
the District Court of the . United States.'fi*
the District of Maine. ■’ ' • •vv
;•/.
J$>\s °:q<}/worth"' .of metchatt-’.
ISAIAH W. ELLSWORTH, of Caribou;
fir the County of Aroostook, and .-State
•. d ise -or;pyfeV‘\\;i;li^•p’e fpk-ia- ^railroad fare (or »•
of Maine, in said District, respeetfully vep
^''>i%
bG';ii:]iips;.,.f Ii©'\v.‘:io; hsjvey^'dur* (are paid
resents, that on . the .10th day of Sov.
last past, he eras duly. •adjudged bankrupt
> ' JLiV>;/t.'icjcet;..frKG-n^v".*3/0*1r •:station a g en t a n d .
under the Acta of Congress • relating
*,;iiav<e^liLmvg>ve;->;^ ’-.cash rece ip ts, -p iesen t
to bankruptcy"; . that ' he . has ; duly
receip t1 'at..€)irr office and railro a d fare
surrendered «U bis' property and jighufLof property, and has fully complied
.j
w
ill*
b e la id .'- ■
;•
■ ■ v*
with all the requirements of said *Acts
and of the mdefs of (Court touching.-hi*
GRAND LEADER, J. '
bankruptcy.
■
/
Whkrkfosi: he ‘I’havs , That .tie may
/;'•
.r'.'
H o u lto n , M e1.
be decreed by the Court to have ..a full
• Vf
discharge from .all debts provable ’against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,except
;
^
4
'
•
i;
Jan.*
i'2th*t'p.
Jan.'23th,
1907.
. •.
such debts as are eacepted by law from
such discharge. °
•
Dated Uu>2ithdiy of Dee., A. !>. 1906;
, , , . .. , , I s a i a h e l l s w o r t h ,
•, y
•.
<v,4«• • Bankrupt;'

Our store will be closed to mark down
and arrange stock Thursday Jan. 10th and
Friday, Jan. n th , 1907. Reopen for the
great feast ol bargains Wednesday, Jan.
9th. Such stupendous price cutting does
not occur often. Price cutting that takes
in and touches every stock in the store.
When the doors open Wednesday, Jan.
9th, it will be the signal for a battle royal
in the mercbantile arena.

A1 MIGHTY! SALVAGE 1 LIQUIDATION SALE.

• ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, W
On this 29tliday of Dee.,'A. I>.
■
v$ i'5,:o6(^.worth'^;pf ;VVm
Mdo and Children. Merchandise from the world’s standard es
1
reading the foregoing petition, it is-^‘.'
Ordered bit the Court , That « heariti; tablished merch&irtile' iiouseji::/ This "winter .stock of B, S. Green's Grand Leader store is to be liqui
K V E M lJ fO a *
be had upon the same on the 18th day
/
•
J a n . , A . D. 190?, before said Court at dated andVisotA^t'ietalT-aUja-saving'^f V
Portland, ia said District, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish*
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
printed in said District, and that alt known
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
appear at the said 'time and plaoe, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not he granted.
A t l. IT IS ptIBTHKR OROKliEM'BV *TlIE
Court, 1'hat the Clerk shall send l>y mail
to ail known creditors copies of said petition
and tins order, addressed to then* at their,
raiment ‘.a ts u c h - ••a ...trifling, cost,-•* The* opening day will be a gala day.
Bring your
places of residence as stated.
Witness the eHonorable Clarence Hale friends ft'‘will ,*p'ayC vou.* to come -/too mite# to visit this sale. We shall put forth such offer
Mia
W ' Judge of the said Court, and tl»e seal theiW*L
at f\wtlaad,‘in said Disikict, on tk a 2!Hl» <iay ings- that i^ ’ni'au’er wliatVthV'weather conditions- may br. Yon must and you will be here to get your
Share.-: The prices herein that wt/^uote are only a lew of the many thousands of bargains, but we will
«f Dee., A. U. 190k.
. .
fU.».> JAME 8 t . HEWE%%Clerk..
! ~ Remember no postponements. Excursions
A Into copy «( petition androrder thereon. * •Sive you. an id ea e»f th.e m a n y v a lu e s a w a itin g y o u r c o m in g ,
in to days. All goods herein priced can be
o
n
a
ll
railroadsT
h
is^
se
n
sa
tio
n
a
l
s
a
le
w
ill
p
o
s
itiv
e
ly
c
lo s e »l
A t* * JA M ES E. flEW EV . Clerk
CSft
(Signed)
b r o u g h t b a c k a tja n y tim e.-dtiring t h e 10 d a y s a n d c h e e r fu lly e x c h a n g e d .
S e n t * » r F irst M t u n m or creditors
B. S. GREEN.
In the District Court o f the United States,
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
In the matter of
.}• ;
.
the partnership of 6 . D. j
Jan. *2th at 9 a. m. sharp. The
J T liis'^ reat«> Salv.age;I;!qhidatioti S ate tr ill p o s itiv e ly o p e n Saturday.
<
Melarim A Company, t!*e-|
«
[•.V jj
saving
ol
37
cents
on the dollar.
individual copartners in.!
'
Is the flour you must have if yon m a t til
t Ut ire “sU) ck i jv i 1 1 {in a rk efI ;’i n. pt? *« fig u r e s a n d so ld at a ta v i
which are fluy D. Meidrim } In ISankrutdcy.*
best bread, and WILLIAM TELL
and George L. Siipp and | . ♦ .
r
FLOUR is the best flour simply frwnrcrr
they mdivldnaliy.
,j
- .' » •
it is made from Miami valley Mended
• .*
*• Bankrupt*J ,* V
wheat, and not cheap Western ndSMl
To Ihe «ji«ditors of nkMi. D. Meldrim
Government reports prove its mine.
A Company of Houlton, in the County of
-fM
Aroostook and district aforesaid, bankrupts.
.FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
ASK FOR IT.
Notice is hereby given that on the 29th day
of Dec., A. D. 19%, the mid G. D.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Heprosents a let of Suits that are
^ MEN'S SUITS.:-.-; '
•4
Meldrim A Company as aforesaid were
tire product of the world's celebrated skillful
duly adjudicated bankrupts; and that
#5
dozen
Men’s good 25c Handle
i% Fi!*e°Suit",of 4;jo'tfleS'>\Uj'tOvmak:h' th'is tailors; they are equal and ate guaranteed to
10c
salvage sale price
the first
meeting of his creditors suit is positively* wertk'-SS,-or j y<)u'r moueyie- ex<-e1
any
tailor-made
to
order
garment
will be held at the office of Edwin funded at atty-Jittie; sal\;i*ge~sale,price, fl$3:*5 in the world, or we will cheerfully refund
40
dozen
Men’s
good
25c
JSocks;
L. Vail, in Houlton, on the i<*}»
$11.98 salvage sale price
12a
A I’ine Suit of Clothes,'’'all to mate!*; this yow money; salvage sale priee
day of Jan., A.. I*. 199?, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, . at which; time SHit’js pesitively worth SHV or- yepr wo«»cy
15
dozen
Men’s
$1.09
Work
Shirts;
Mm’s Extra Fine Dress Softs, ia alt the salvage sale price
the said creditors may attend, prove tbeir sefutwletl at-any .time, salvage*sale price. J?6.o0 latest
G9e
styles and shades; heavy silk and satin
• **• *' ^
***** /* * :•
Maims, appoint a trustee, examine tta bank' ***
lined,
equal
to
the
finest
#29
tailor-made
to
10dozen
Men’s
good
75c
’Vork
Shirts;
*'
A
Fine
’
S
uit
©
f-’ClotheV,
»a11
iomafeh;
this
rapt a, and transact such other business as may
salvage sale price
59e
suit is positively^ worth. S12, w yt*ur wimiey eerier suit; don't fad to ask for them; :
prosorly come before said meeting.
salvage sale pa i ^
$ti.98
time; salvage sale priee.
EDWIN L. VAIL, * r'eJfundedat-.*any
10
dozen
Men’s
good
75c
Work
Shirts;
. v*
V .
.*
Referee in Bankruptcy.
59o
Men's Fine Suits in Clreviots' 'and Scotch
If* Dabs Men’s I'jats* Worth hp to §2.50 salvage sale price
Dated at Houlton. Dee. 31. |9%.
Plaids, worth ^1»- salvage sale pricey- $10.75 salvage sale priee
#1.70
10 dozen Men’s $1.00 Dress Shirts;
—^----------salvage sale price
75c
D i s s o l u t i o n NOTICE.
Men's Splendid Suits’ in’Velour Fitus!ie<l
G*x«l Heavy Demos fk m lb , Worth
10dozen Men’s 25c Drees Bows,
Cassirneres, all sizes;, these suits.are'^xwitive- salvage sale priee .
f*
salvage sale price
9c
ly worth's 18 or your money refunded at any
ship heretofore existing between Hansford W. tim e: salvage sale price
*
#13..56
MEN # O V K B C O A m
5 dozen Men’s 25 Neckwear;
Shaw and W illards. Uewin, under the lirm
19c
name of Shaw A l.ewiti, has iieen dissolve**
Men’s Ovm-oats, hi Heavy Bhek Beaver salvage sale price
At .«13.;50 Von Are Fret to ♦’house as^uit wr
by mutual consent.® The business will be 4tvei*coat w<«th $18 .50, #:3) and up to #22.30, Cloth, fintr tmttou, single breasted style, tritn8
dozen
Boys’
good
25c
Suspenders;
carried
on in the, same
„ 7 ...
... ofliee^in
„ the
. . future. by- ; from 20 lots as finely made and as elegantly n*ed with black horn buttons, strong worked salvage sale price
10c
w!i°
debts against finished suits and overcoats as the rtwsst fasti- button holes, a 3 1-2 inch collar with strong
said firm and collect
due
12 dozen Men’s good 25c Suspenders,
........ „all claims
.....
..... said. .linn. (iiouj? dresser could desire; line florae .and tab; three outside strong pockets and flaps,
Dated a t Houlton, this 27th day of Dec foreign suitings end overcoatings of style said and small change pocket; lined with Italian salvage sale price
18c
ember, 1906.
tone and in a great variety of effects, tailored cloth, strong sleeve lining, chain hanger,
10
dozen
Men’s
good
50c
Suspenders;
HANSFORD W. SHAW.
into garments of faultfless fashion; Kersey, worth at least |<L50; salvage sale priee §3.98 salvage sale price
18c
W ILLA RD S. UfiWIN.
Melton and Whip Cord Overcoats; Mack,
32
blue, brow’ll, drab, diagonal, tan; Cheviots.
4>vefooats, Best Domestic Kerseys, blue,
190 Knox, Dunlap and Stetson shape $ 2 . 00,
Vicuna, Homespun, Tweed and ♦'asi^were black and tan shades, some Indian fined, #3.09and $4.00 H ats; salvage sale price #1.50
suits, single and double breasted;
others with Beldingham serge, heavy, near
A nnual M eeting. 0
Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear,
salvage sale price
.
.-A-He silk sleeve lining, strapped seams, 45 inches
and ribbed, brow n, blue and natural;
CONSULTATION FREE.
Houlton, Dec. 24, 1906. $8.08 Represents One lot of .r>j) .Suits iu fancy long, full hacks, so feeeomiag to young wen ; plain
worth 75c; salvage sale price
3<>c
actually
and
positively
worth
#1500;
^Tie Annual Meeting of the Aroostook Thibets and unfinished Y^orfQeds; also some
#19.96
m
County -Patrons’ Mutual Fire Insurance Com dark fancy mixed; this lot positively soJd for salvage sale price
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS AND SUITS.
pany will be held at the Orange Hall in $13.50; in the new fad cut four buttoned
tnottier Overcoat That f>helihtes to the 30 Boys’ Suits, worth up to $2.00;
Houlton, Jan. 14th, 1907, at 2 o’clock p. m., sack coat, entirely custom-made; this g<»s in
of the sweB trout, higher profit dealer salvage sale price
i .25
for the purpose of electing officers and tran this salvage sale for
•
#8.08 vitals
is this: Any line and every line el Overcoats
sacting such other business as may legally
3(Xf
Pairs
Men’*
Pants,
worth
ftp
to
$3.75;
that
they
offer
this
season
at
#12
we
will
56 Boys’ Suits, worth up to # ’.50;
come before the meeting.
i .50
•
. #2-,jU, duplicate at this sale lor #6.96; they tome in salvage sale price
GEORGE W. AUBEK, Secy. sal -age sale4>rice■.*
Kerseys,
Montanac.
Boa
Meltons,
long,
full
22
«K) Uairs Men's-Tants, worth ;.HP t« $5.00: backs and belt effects, cloth faced; peer of
675
Boys’
Suits,
worth
up
to
$2.50;
salvage side price * . • $2.7&A #3.00 any #12 garment; salvage sale price
#8.98 salvage sale price
$ 1.25
fcuilda up waste tissue, jwoswotea
i h * V*
HfX'* 4

* '

*■ *v •' *■ '

Call and get my prices, and see lor v; ^.'r
yourself how I can help you.
.. :

‘a

SOMERVILLE

M ansur Block,

ii

37c

ON

THE

DOLLAR

37c

W ater fit.

WILLIAM
TELL #
FLOUR ?

^il o o k '^^f o r t h e ! i i i o - r b o c a n v a s f r o n t

Sensational .Bargains ; In Men’s , Boys* And Children’s
Clothing. ,

A S . FOGG 00., Distributers, Houlton.

v

±

;r

Officeand Residence, 30 Market Sq.
r*VN HOULTON, MAINE.

HAT!
HEN!
HERE!

appetite, im ptoves digestion, induces
tefreshing sje^p, gives tenew ed strength
and health.. T h a t’s w hat H oltisfet’s
Rocky JMountaii* Tea «loe*. 35 cents,

Tea os Tabled.
. . O* •

RotiRRf J. (.OFliUAN.-

Make 4 note now to get M j s Uream
Balm if you ate Itotsble^ with nasal catarrh, hay fevet o» cold i» the head :|t
is purifying and soothing°t» the sensi
tive membrfrtiet that'line the "-air-pa4sages. It is snaile'to.acure tiie 'disease.
not tn “(eol the patient-; by a" slmrt
N o t i c e o v F i r s t M k k t in o o f C k k d ito ils N o t ic k o f F iu s t M k k t in o o f C h e d it o 'ks
deceptive ^pliel. 1 here^is,no'^cncinnp
Jn the District Court of the United .States for In the District (Joint of the United States lor
not mercury, in*i>. ( Do-nor be talked
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
in the matter of
j
In the matter of
) ,
,
into taking a siabstitoteJfor fjy
Samuel Kilgore,[ I n Bankruptcy.
LeanderL. Benn, [In Bankruptcy.
Naim. All 'druggists., .-ell rt-- Pnc'*
Bankrupt. 1
=
Bankrupt. 1
of Samuel Kilgore, 40c. Mailed bj Kly Hr s jfi fVaiiti
To the creditors of Leander L. Benn, of To the creditors
Iloulttoi, in
the
t ’ounty of
Aroos of Moro 1*1., in the county of Aroos Street, Mew YotV..(. •
took, and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.

READ PAGE 6.

took, and district aforesaid, a tKinkrupt.
N otterM Tietoby Riven that on the ! Notice is hereby given that on the 29th flay
29th day*©* ‘Dec.. ■A. I>. bhu*. the said of Dec., A. D. 1906, the said Samuel
adjudicated bank
L. Benn was duly adjudicated Kilgore was duly
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of rupt; and that the first meeting of his
his creditors will lie held at the ofliee creditors will be held at the office of
in Houlton, on the
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 19th Edwin L. Vail,
day of Jan., A. 1). 1907, at 10 o’ckx;k 19th day of Jan., A. 12. 1907, at 10
In the forenoon, at which time the o'clock in the jorentxMi, at which time
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, the said creditors may attend, prove their
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
transact such other business as may properly rupt, and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
eome before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, I
EDWIN L. VAIL,
*
Referee in Bankruptcy,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated
at
Iloulton,
Dec.
31,1906.
patodftt Houltbn; Dec. 31, 1906.
I

i

n

Fossessej woniferfuI'.medre^nai power,
ovef the hutnan ’hody.-'-.wcmovjng all^
disorders Irons you# system, is* what
HoIlistef’oS Rocky Motrntan 4^a .will
do. Makes you well, keeps* -you well.
35 cents, Tea of Tablets. ^
^
Roi i.rt J. U^cnuAN .«
Have you! shipping tpgs prinked at
ihe TimES office.

We lia\ie 15 F,ur CoatS left in Curly Dog, Black Steer, ami Black Calf that I sold at $27.00, 25 00,
18..50I we^ul^siell ii©V. at $1^.50, 17.50, *4.00.
Sale ]>ositi\^h el es Jan? 23th, »9°7- B. S. Green uteed’s mo introduction to you. My goods and
nietl oils aic well ivtiown. No big promises that cannot be met. I do not offer goods or make state
ments P cannot substantiate. The bulk of this stock is to be sold and that in 10 days. If you cannot
come the h st da^ come any day during the ten days allotted for this gigantic and stupendous sale ; it is
noiP oi t 1rtmrpN *4 W c guarantee every article and every statement made. One price to all and that
the lo\\csT It lTcljoo\ Ls the ^lert shopper to be timely. The general and well known advance in the
c st of 1 ici li in h* m ikes this sftle.aUT-he more important and significant to you. You cannot afford to
miss the 1 j ui?t\inL\ t l this sale.

Sale-Will be on For tO Days Only.
Saturday* Jan. 12, to Wednesday, Jan. 23

B. S. GREEN'S Grand Leader,

Union Square,

Putnam Block

• ‘;Look For the Big Red Canvas Front.”

f
'ii

n

1
i
j
;

The Aroostook Times

S a n k e y 's D ouble-H eader.

l^ e a l

W edneedeii January 2. Id 0 6
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E s ta te .

Houlfpn Hemes for Sale.

By Frank H . Spearman.
A Story oI Snow-Bucking: on the Frontier.

Beautiful residence at moderate prior. This
property 1 want to call your attention to on
account of the splendid location, within 5
minutes’ walk of poet office and business
section. Contains 14 rooms, built suitable for
2 families, lot 8x12 rods, substantial stone
foundation, good neighborhood and in good
repairs with Sty water. Price 13600.
Modern house and stable $1800. House,
ell and barn. Size of lot 5x12 rods. In good
condition. City water, good foundations, 11
rooms. This is a goleen opportunity. Look
at it for yourself.
Good trade. $1860 buys a house and barn.
Size of lot 3x12 rods. 8 rooms. This property
is low in price and ought to be taken up
quiekljr. May be seen any time.

machines over pretty close, boys,'’ said
he to the engineer. If nothing’s
little Neeta, ap on the hilt, mast sprung, we’ll take a full head across
here teen them is they pulled out. the gorge—the bridge will carry any
Safely she heard the choppy ice-bitten thing—and buck the west cut. Then
screech of the 666 ; for thet was never wftet we get Number One through this
forgotten, whether the service was afternoon, Neighbor can put his baby
DELIGHTFUL HOME
epeelal or regular. Besides, the head cabs ia here and keep ’em chasing all Everything about it is go neat and oozy, and
extremely home-like. You will (all in love
cab of the ram earned this time Wet night. But it’s done snowing.” he with this property at first sight. Situated
about 7 minutes’ walk from Post Offioe and in
only George Sinclair, but her father •• added, leaking et the leaden sky.
a very fine neighborhood. Size of lot 74x136
well. Sankey could handle e slice-hat 1 He bad the plans all figured out fot feet. 2 1-2 story house containing 8 rooms.
Property is in the very best condition. Take
as well as a punch, and rode on the tW master mechanic, the shrewd, kind* advantage of this opportunity. Prkft very
f 15,000 .w orth o f h ig h g ra d e M erch an d ise to be sold a t p rice., lo w er th a n cost o f m a n u 
.
.
•
head engine, where, if anywhere* the ty old man. ! think, tnyself, there’s, moderate.
factu re— th ro u g h o u t a ll d e p a rtm e n ts in o u r S to re.
U§ ehances would come. What Ban* 7.)o man on earth like a good Indian; T H E C X JV F O X C K
kdy was not capable of in the train and* for that matter, none like# bad
RETAIN THIS COUPON.
eerrloo wo never knew, because he «ose one. Sankey knew by a military in
Agent Selling
.
Buv^vour
railway
ticket
and have your station agent atamy yofc* elexfmafk)!*
superior to every emergency that ever stinct just whs! had to be done and Slew En,
tef., !3»3.
i» square-as indicated.-: Present it ”upon youf Arrival af this sale at Houlton,
how to <fo it. If he had lived, he was Indepe:
tei.r im-tt.
Original Ticket
confronted him.
Maine, and your fare will be paid with every purchase of fifteen dollars
to
have
been
assistant
superintendent.
Bucking snow is principally brute
Will Stamp This
FOB 8ALB.
worth of merchandise or over.. Railroad fare paid only o n e hundred miles.
ibroe; there is very little coaxing This wee the word that leaked frtm
lute the pfise
bo oppreciatsd by
til Here.
W ilt of the bluffs there war e volley of headquarters ofterwards. And with a the lovets oi antique, to
foot
sharp tooting, like code signals between volley of jokes between the cabs and a halt, on old grandfather’* clock, a good
I feet of cruisers, and in just a minute laughing and yetting between toots, timekeeper ; also a mahogany sofa,
the four ponderous engines, two of down went Sauhey’s doubte.headef gilt trimmed, made in 1831, also two
mirrors. Call at the home ofS. H. RECEIVED
DOi-LARBy (£ ............. j foe ticks* bought by
thorn in the back motion, dree white again into the Blackwood gorge.
POWERS.
and throats bunting, steamed wildly
Al the same moment, by an awful
v
M r.................
Into the oanon. Six hundred feet from misunderstanding o. orders, down came
Ftft ia Nncw
Lost.
An Adjustable Bracelet, between the
the i i t t cut, Sinclair’s whistle signalled the Mg rotary from the west end with a
To
fro m
•gain, v Barns and Cameron and Ke» deems ears of coal behind. Milo after upper end of Charles 8l. and the High
State
Town
Town
State
School building going by a path which
mdy answered; and then, literally mile il had wormed east toward Ban* lead on to Prospect St. Finder please
............................Agent
1907
O n tt
taming the monster ram loose egaiast keys’* 'fans* end at .now borrower return to T imes office.
& •**
#
A gent .sign Mere
the AnisHng mountain, the eftwe set through the western gut of the Bloch*
wood* crashed through tbr drift Sankey
tled thtmaelvea for the shock.
For Sale.
At each a moment there is nothing was aiming for, and whirled out into One 35 inch "Undercut" paper untie#
'
N O T IC E ;.* T o m a k e ro o m lo r e x ten siv e a lte ra tio n s th r o u g h 
to ho done. If anything goes wrong, the open, dead ugeiasl him* al forty in good working order. - Apply (>to Present this .ticket upon arrival' at this
o
u t th e b u ild in g , •$ t5 rOOG.OG sto ck m u s t be m oved.
T
ime* office.
eternity is too dose to consider. There miles an hour, Back Stain, in order to , .
;----- :----------------i-' ji— great SALVAGE SALE- and your rail
P
h e n o m e n a l reducti*ww in a ll d e p a rtm e n ts .
G re atest
road but will be refunded with purchase
•amo a muffled drumming on the make the grade and the blockade
of fiftesa dollars’ woilti'of m*rchu»d|sd or '
G ig a n tic Salvaged S ale k n o w n ta k e s place in H o u lto n , Me.,
•tcam-chects : a stagger and - terrific against it, waa ^training th t tylindcio.
Per genera! hetise-wrotk.. Apply «• ever. See that yoar- ticket agent affixes ' b e g in n in g J a h \ 9 t h to .*1an . 19th.
the sterna hi square as indicated above,
impact $ and then the recoil, like the
Through the swirling mow that ball Mrs. tHckieen* Law* fit.:
ter
ticket taught «| depot from agent.
•Hobo of • trip-hammer. The snow hid the bridge end iatitpomd between
II yea fall to have this tick* signed by
„r, ■
•hit ialo the air fifty feet, and the wind the rushing* plow* Sinclair. law them
.For Sale.
Imispnftot’rm will not be honored.
Purchaser Sign Name Here
oatrled a cloud of fleecy confusion over coming. Me yelled. BfUbeyoaw . One second hand wood furnses. with
thfr mm and oat of the out. The cabe them a fraction of a second Icier* nod quantity af ••inch pipe. h v A f ta
Wteu buried In white, and the great while Sinclair struggled With lb* 1 , 0 . LUDWIG
•».
•foal frames of the engines sprung like throttle and the air, Sankey gave lb*
kfitttlof-MadlM under the frightful alarm through the whistle In fee poor
. To Bank Depositors, latcreet wil!i
feme of the blow, pausing for hardly iallows in the blind pockcto behind
ha paid a* lime deposit* m and d i n
a hmoth, they began the signaling But the track was at the. worst. Where
Hap let* 1906. .
i^ lta j then becking up and up and up there was no snow there weir "whs*,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Ho Uni; and again th^ massive roa- ( e r a o i l itself couldn’t have been
OF HOULTON.
nhlutt warn hurled screaming into the worse to stop on. It was the old and
f it. MWo*vo getting there, Georgia,” deadly peril.of fighting blockades from
For Sals.
« M Sankey when the rolling and both ends on a single track. Tke
A colt thtea years old weighs about
Imahiag had stopped.
great rams of steel and fire had done 1300 and* hta°worked tome ia doable
Every man,
Ho oat else oouid tell a thing about their work, and with their common
Inquire efO uvna Cone,
woman, and child
it, for it waa snow and snow and snow; enemy overcome, they dashed at each
New Limerick, Heine.
lad. Telephone.
consumes one barrel
ab*vo and behind and ahead and be* other like madmen across the Black
math. Sinclair coughed tbc flakes out wood gorge. The fireman at the first
of flour each year.
of bit syce and nose and m< uth like a cry shot out the side. Sankey yelled
haffltd collier. He looked doubtful of at Sinclair to jump. But George shook*
We ate in the market to buy native
tkd claim until the mist had blown his head : he never would jump. With feathers. Write ue quantity, and bind
olpar and the quivering monsters were out hesitating, Sankey picked ‘him that y«*u have to offer.
•gain recalled for a dash. Then it was from the levers in his arms, planted a —D. O. ROLLINS, Banger, Mattie.
plain that Sankey’s instinct was right ; sure foot, and hurled him like a coal
they were gaining.
shovel through the gangway far out
Wanted.
( A m e f o ^ r Up m m tm t W in ter W h eet R e te n t)
Again they went in, lifting a very into the gorge. Thf other cabs were
At tke County Wood Yard, <wo
aialsache over the eteoks, packing the already empty. But the instant’s de hundred cords of green hard wood,
While slightly higher
bonkl of the cut with walls hard as ice. lay in front cost Sankey his life. four feet long, not three and one hall.
Inquire
of
C.
E.
Dunn,
at
Court
Houee
in price makes more
the drivers stuck, they raced Before he himself could jump the rotary
and af residence 54 High St.* telephone
in a fronsy, and into the shriek of the crashed into 566. They reared like
and better bread than
IIM
J M w u p d r a r w for “T U t'B W from ••Town T a lk ” —tho latest
wind wont the unearthly scrape of the mountain lions, pitched sideways and
any other.
Cook-book.
overloaded safeties. Slowly and sul fell headlong into the creek, fifty feet.
lenly *he machines were backed again. Sankey went under them. He could
D issolution.
**8befe doing the work, Georgia,” cried have saved himself; he chose to save
Look *for the new Stadia
Sankoy. “ For that kind of a cut she's George. There wasn’t time to do both ;
Notice is hershy given that the part
in the Houlton Savings
M good as a rotary. Look everything he had to choose, and to choose in
netahip
lately existing between us, the
Bank
Block.
. o llt now while I go back and see how stantly. Did he, maybe, think in that
•ndereigned
Fred L. Billing* and
Entrance near B u m il’i Furni
the boys are standing it. Than we'll flash of Neeta and of whom she needed
Wro.H
Wafta
carrying on a granite
give her one more, and give it the most—of a young and a stalwart pro ture Store Look for the ttgr. upon
business at Houlton Mains, under the
tector rarher than an old and a failing corner of building.
hardest kind.”
firm# Mate and style of Billings &
And they did give her one more; one ? I do not know ; I know only
*~6e
Call when in town.
Watts woo on tho twonty-oocond day of
and another. Men at Santiago put up what he did. Every one who jumped
Ducotobor* nineteen hundred and six
no stouter fight than these men made got clear. Sinclair lit in ter foet of
F.
C.
NEALEY.
dissolved by mutual content, and that
that 8unday morning in the canon of snow, and they pulled him out with a
In the Thibadeau Block
HOULTON,
MAINE.
the butinesa in future will bo earned on
the Blackwood. Once they went in, rope: he wasn’t scratched. Even the
by tbt said W o. H. Watts alone who ? • %
and twice. And the second time the bridge was not badly strained Number
IB #
wiUpnyond discharge #11 debt* nnd § « ;
bumping drammed more deeply; the One pulled over it next day.
liabilities and toitivu all moneys paya
drivers held, pushed, panted, and
Sankey was right; the#* wte no
ble to the said lata firm.
#*;
gained against the white wall; heaved more snow ; not even enough to covet
!■ all Its stag#*
Houlton
Me
,
Dee.
23,
1906.
and Mumbled ahead ; and with a yell the dead engines that lay on th# foebv
A t*
Ely’s Cnaia Bain
Fr u L. Bua» os,
gIBS
from Sinclair and Sankey and the fire But the line was open : the fighl •# • slewswa wKhii Midbasis
William H. Watts.
•••*
tfw dkMted tMwbfsm.
man, the double-header shot her nose won.
31
It coSMcafteffh snd 4ilm s
into the clear over the Blackwood
There never wo* 0 funeral is Me* s«sy a cold to the t u t
gorge. At engine after engine flew Cloud like Sankejr’e* George Sinclair qtlclri/.
.V S
* •
Cimw Bute* isplacedIntotheaoWtlls,«pnsic
past the divided wells esch cab took up and Neela followed first* end of the •ret
It* Swmteaas end It sb*ofh*4. ttelMlsta*
ir f
Splendid hardwood ridge form, 100
the cry : it was the wildest crowd that mourners there were no many os there
tod a Casefallow* It teSot drying—das*
:* #
ever danced to victory. Througn they were spectator*. Every engine, on the 0<*|*adMS«Maaing. Ltrga* l**. &>*•«*# SI DtSf* oerts, I 1-2 miles to Westfield station.
ftete «• b f w all; T tlsi Sine, IS coots,
jom Zjom Z j* m * a * z * * * Z * * f * • *
mejTZjn • X # m
Not a waste acre. Fair buildings,
went and half-way serosa the bridge division carried black for thirty day*.
t i t 9lKmiSR«.teW*fr*n Sttset, Kswfrat 96500.
:¥ # n V .« r a .:V «
m V M W M m .y .i m .
before they could check their monster
Sankey’s contrivance for fighting
F>ighty-ocre form, sixty in tilings,
catapult. Then at a half full they snow has never yet been hetten on the
•e fine land as is in the county for
•hot it back again at the cut, for it high line. It is perilous to go against
93500.
~.j .
worked as well one way as the other.
a drift behind i t : something has to
Parties thinking oi going to the
600 acre farm V 1-2 miles from PWie
“ The thing ie done,” declared San give. But it gets there, a# Sankey got southern part oi the State to look station, 94500 A big trade. Writs
key, when they got into position up the tnere—always ; and in time of blockade at farms will find it to their ad Cottifis b Covaawh, Presque h k , for
information, oed fov other form property It.ii the dssiroof the Arewstook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in tits hand*
line for e final shoot to clean out the and desperation on the West End they vantage to interview
they have for sals. /
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital St02k.
eastern cut and get head for a dash still send out Sandey’s double header ;
The ArcbskDk Company is orgaai;;ed under the laws of the state of Maine and is carrying
across the bridge and into the west end though Sankey, as the conductors tell
Shall We Tan Tour MideT
on a prosperous business, It plans i i the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
of tl>e canon, where there lay another the children, traveling east or traveling
The average Stock Kaiser hardly realizes the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
me value of oow, steer and horse hides .' hen rates.
mountain of enow to split. “ Look the west—Sankey isn’t running any more.
,coktxwu*^ rnoM tao* 1}

F re e R ailroad T rip T o H oulton, M aine.

10 DAYS

GREATEST SALVAGE SALE EVER KNOWN
January 9tli to January 19th, 1907.

10 DAYS

B. S. GREEN’S GRAND LEADER

Union Square. Putnam Block,

Boulton, Maine.

, Beal Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.

Metis* FORFARE FAIR
ARENTWill SISKTHISRtCCOT FORTICKETPURCHASES

B.

8.

GREEN,

Union S q„ Putnam Block*

Houlton, Me.

< Girl W anted! ’

READ PACE •

Notice,

Feathers Wanted.

“TownTalk”Flour

PHOTOGRAPHS

Bowling Alleys,
Billiards, Pool g!

•V.

•7m

m

Nasal

Entrance East Store Down Stairs.
A first class amusement place.

CATARRH

GIVE US A CALL.

Bargains in Farms.

NOTICE.

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.

Tbs Aroostool Times One Tear One Dollar

as they have arrangements where
by yaw can gel free transportation
ta th ways.

E S L IE

SALE

T E R R IL L .

of STOCK.

owiverted into fur coats, robes and rugs. Get
For particulars regarding selling price of stwk, etc., address the following resident directors:
tke new illustrated catalog of the Crosby
Frisian Fur Co., Rochester, N. Y. It will T. II. FHAIR, Presque Isle,
F. F. SPEAR, Limestone,
be a revelation so you. And "Crosby pays L. E. TUTTLE, Caribou,
E. T. McGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle,
the freight.’’
C. A, POWERS, Fort Fairfield,
or L. s. B L A C K , General Manager, Houlton Main*
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T h«i

A ro o sto o k

T lm « s ' W e d n e sd a y , January

Landmlraiy &(M to
Cutlery th a^ Cuts
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The

A B O U T T H E FARM .
Best

|

Fertilizer on any following valuations of barnyrd ma
nure based on chemical analysis: If
Farm.

know that she must drink fou’ gallons,
she may use less and she will reduce
her milk supply accordingly.
Extensive tests and investigations
have been made by the experiment w
stations to determine the advisability of
adding sa!t to the ration of dairy cows.
A sa result of these trials, it is recom
mended that dairy cows be given at
last one ounce of salt per day. Excep
tionally heavy milkers will require
more than this. The uniform results
obtained with all cows employed in
these trials indicate that salt in addition
to that obtained in their food is abaolutelv essential to the continued health
of a dairy cow, while produc:ng milk.
It is evident, moreover, that the
amount of salt which must be supplied
directly will greatly vary in different
localities, it being more et high ele
vations and at places remote from the
sea.

2 , 1© O 0 .

o n
o

FERTILIZER
D
AND POTATOES

G
o

applied to a worn-out soil at 4he rate of
The best fertilizer that we know of eight tons per acie the increase in corn
on any farm is the brains of the farmer the first year will be twenty to twentyhimself. We do not mean by this the five bushels per acre. This would be
amount of gray matter alone, nor yet worth $7. The next year the land
the quality of it as might be decided by will produce six bushels more of wheat
a phrenologist. Neither do we mean worth say $4 50. If seeded to clover
see these beautiful Stag
the education which the farmer has re it would yield at least a ton more of
Handle Carving Sets.
ceived at agricultural college, experi hay, worth $ 0. Following the clover
We can warrant a LanEvery farmer that tried our goods this year is
ICvw became every blade u
ment station, or elsewhere. Nor do we with wheat again, a gain of eight bus
pleased with the result. No one that bought of
Ifroma aolidbar of Crucible
mean his ability to make a talk at an hels per acre worth SO, will follow.
stage of its manufacus was disappointed. Every one got his Fertilizer
tan alaguarded by constant teste
institute or any other agricultural Then will come twelve to fifteen b118!1andaccuratemethods.
in good season and in good barrels. We filled or
gathering. (Our observation h a been els more of oats worth $3. The inCeeeful lotyng. tempering and
that
in
many
cases
the
ability
to
fertilicrease
in
the
five
crops,
due
to
the
noduces a carving edge
ders for 1,000 tons this year that others could mot
with the least amount
ze the farm with brains is in inverse dressing of eight tons of farm manure
fill after they had sold the goods. Is this not
ef darpm ig~‘a few strokes oa
proportion to the ability to tell about and the production of clover, is alone Defin ite Knowledge of Cows.
keeps the blade
worth consideration when you are buying for next
i t ) Nor yet do we mean the ability to worth $25, making the value of the
year ?
write an article for the paper telling manure $3 per ton distributed over five
It isn't enough to know that your
yeais, equivalent to sixty cents per t n nerd is making you a profit. While it
just how it should be done.
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the
Then what do we mean ? We mean as the annual crop producing value of is satisfactory, or at least encouraging,
planter.
to have the balance on the right side of
the ability to make careful observations, the manure,
the ledger, it would be so much better
to draw accurate conclusions, then to do
We have an agent in every town on the main
to know whether or not, with the same
the things that should be done, and do Why Some Fail With Sheep. outlay and effort, the profits might not
line of the B, & A. Road from Sherman to Van
lie greater.
them at the right time and in the right
Buren, as well as every town on the Ashland
You might take 100 bushels of ap
way. Many farmers have this ability
Why is it that some people make a
60 YEAR8*
ples to market and get 50 cents a
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
EXPERIENCE
who have never been at an agricultural success of whatever they undertake, bushel for the lot. They are just an
college, who have never made a speech while others, evidently under equal average lot which a buyer was good
See us or our agents before you place your or
on any agricultural subject in all their conditions, make a failure? It might enough to take off your hands. But
ders.
lives, and have never written an article be concluded that some are doomed to what does the buyer do? He sorts
tlurn
into
three
grades,
the
best
of
for any paper. They would no doubt ^succeed and others to fail, but we are
which he sells for $1.00 a bushel, the
T ra de M a r k s
have greater ability if they had attend- | inclined to take a more optimistic view second grade brings him 75 cents, and
D esigns
ed an agricultural college, provided j 0f the situation, believing that our sue • the culls he makes into vinegar at a
C o py r ig h t s A c .
n n . J n | a sketch nud description may
they did not learn things there that led cess or failure in life is measurably de- profit. He has made a good profit,
aasertaltl our oi»in <>u frae w h e th e r an
*- * " a b ly p a te n ta b lo . CosnrounleaJdantlal. HANDBOOK on Patents
them
away from the farm. They pendent upon onr ability to study our by sorting. So could you have done
last asroucy for securing patents,
tan through Munu & Co. receive
would have been all the better off had conditions, profit by experience and the sam e. You can do the same with
Without c harge, in the
your cows.
they been careful readers of first class look ahead to see where our plans will
You haw some very good cows, some
agricultural papers, provided they did : terminate. It has been said that if we mo leratfly good ones, and some goodflluetrated weekly. largest clraoiemuio Journal. Terms, 93 a
not take all that was written as gospel possessed as good foresight as hindsight or nothings. All these give you a fair
Iba. |L Sold by all newsdealer*
But you would find that your
truth at first sight, or concluded that ' we would make a greater success in profb
|b006keiB
™dw
a,.NeWD.Y°r
best cows iere making a large per cent
V flt^
SVasAington.
C.
what is adapted to one set of conditions life. No matter how we look at the
on the money invested in feed, the
and circumstances are applicable to all. question, success or failure looks us moderately g jod ones just a little pro
They would undoubtedly have been squarely in the face and is ultimately fit, and the rest eating more than they
better farmers if they had taken part in determined by our executive ability. pay for If you would eliminte the
institute work, and thus learned to ex So it is that some people can make a last cless it would raise the profits of
the other "two classes without* doing a
press themselves more clearly and at success with sheep husbandry, while
single thing for them. Then if you
the same lime to avail themselves cf others on just as good land, with just would know your best cows, mate them
as adequate facilities for managing a to a good daily sire and keep only the
the best thoughts of othersg
best calves, y<fu would soon have a bet
The actual available fertility of the flock of sheep, make a failure.
farm does not depend altogether on the
Successful sheep husbandry depends ter lo rd than the best you now have
In other words, the standard of excel
original character of the soil, nor on the in a large measure upon management. lence of the herd would be raised and
ieadquarters for Boarding, Bait- buildings and other improvements, nor I have known of many instances where your profits increased.
i;ng . and Stabling. Livery and on the particular kind of stock that is men have started under the most un
You can’t grade cows as easily and
as quickly as you can grade apples
favorable
circumstances
and
today
are
kept;
but
on
the
capacity
of
the
farmer
S a lt Stable in connection.
The apple is judged by its size” and
Capacity over sixty good stalls to ascertain what the soil needs and operating large sheep farms; while on looks. The cow is deceiving in her ap
what the farm needs, in medical phrase, the other hand, instances can he men pearances. The trouble is that most
including roomy box stalls, with to diagopse
case, or to find out tioned where those who have had fine men judge her by her looks. A large
ample carriage room. The best what is lacking, and then the ability 10 flocks handed down to them with the udder or a ravenous appetite do not in
act according to the requirements of the jest facilities for successful sheep hus sure a large profit on her milk. Don’t
care taken day and night.
bandry fail to retain what start they butcher the cow with the ^rnall udder
Prices moderate. ’Phone 3-11. situation.
until^ou have tested her thoroughly
Our readers have often seen two iad afforded them.
with the milk stales and Babcock test.
The one great secret in successful •You are liable t o . keep or to kill the
farms, evidently of the same quality,
lying side by side, cultivated by men of sheep husbandry is havrag a well de wrong cows when you jud^e by ap
the same character and whose chances veloped purpose as a foundation upon pearances or \ x y to .guess at it. A
small flow of milk that rs kept up for*
were apparently equal; and yet one of which to labor. The man who goes
ten m onths is more profitable than a
these farms was operated at a profit and into sheep with the intention of enter large flow that ceases in ea very short
the other at no profit or perhaps at a ing a field where he may practice catch time.
It will pay every cow owner to buy *0
a^a a^a a^a^a a^a a^a^a a^« a^a a^a a^a
loss. If you investigate the reasons as catch can is going to fail sooner or
FA RM ER!
closely you will find that the difference later. Profitable sheep husbandry is milk scales and a small Babcock test—
Are you looking for a farm bar- is not in the soils nor in the improve not an enterprise, that can be success or request your buttermaker to make
the test. The knowledge gained will
tin t 160 acres of land, situated ments, but in the capacity of the farmer fully operated upon such a basis. On alone
pay for these things. No man
e*r a village on a hard wood to draw conclusions as to what ought the other hand, tha man who before h*’ can test his cows for a year without
4 ge, in one of the most fertile to be done, and then do it.
goes into sheep looks about himself, knowing more about breeding, feeding
>6ts in Maine. Fine schools,
It is not an uncommon thing to see studies his conditions, investigates the and care then he knew before. The
herd will receive better attention and
liul ir«t delivery and telephone, a farmer do wonderfully well in open demands of the market and then for gain because of it, so the buying of a
a n i la divided into smooth mow- ing up a farm, in planing the buildings, mulates some well defined purpose to scale and taster will really put money
ig fields, 40 acres ; one pasture in getting it into first class shape, and constitute a base upon which to found in your pocket the first year. By all
nd wood lot, 50 acres ; another then as the farm is developed into a future operations is the one that invari m ean s, study your cows as individuals.
This is one of the best Boarding Schools in New England.
littire, wood and lumber lot of live stock farm or devoted to some ably makes a success of his chosen en
Four connected buildings.
Feathers Quite an Item,
a acres. Is as fine potato land other specialty, to fail to get the veiy terprise.
College preparatory and general courses; also advanced courses in French,
German, History, Literature and English, and History of Art.
A large number of failures in sheep
l any in Aroostook County best results. The farm has grown
Our work in Piano and Voice is most exoellent.
In
raising
poultry
it
must
not
be
for
husbandry
are
traceable
to
lack
of
faster
than
the
farmer.
reduce can be marketed easily
IN D IV ID U A L INSTRUCTION for those who need SPECIAL H E L P
gotten
that
there
is
a
profit
even
in
the
Nor is this peculiar to the farm as it knowledge of how to handle domestic[ftjb by rail and water. Good orin certain studies.
feathers, says a poultry exchange.
applies
to every other line of business. animals Some wi 11 gi ve too much at Dry picked feathers will bring from 18
Would you not like to hare your daughter enjoy the advantages of an educa
tiatd. House, ell, long shed and
tion
near Beaton ?
trn. Enough wood and lumber Some men in business are able to carry tention, and others insufficient. One is to f>0 cents a pound. There is always
We have juat completed very handsome new building with a beautiful
ath e place to pay for it twice their business so far, and then fall productive of as evil results as the a demand for feathers from geese,
“ Living Room” in it, and so can take at Christmas two more young ladies.
chickens, ducks and turkeys and it
Send for illustrated catalogue and write: for rates for balance of year.
irer. Excellent reasons for sell- down. The business has grown faster other. No ar.imal loves natural condi pays to save the plumage when a num
Ij, Price $1500 if sold at once, than the men. The personality of the tions more than sheep anti the closer ber of fowls are killed. Naturally the
GEORGE F. JEW ETT, A. B. (Harvard).
farmer is the greatest factor of the suc theycrt i n, maintained under such the best price can be obtained for white
Mary
I
aw MaoClintock, Ph. 1). lAdy Prircipal.
pply to
better. I know of a man who went in Fathers, and they should be kept sepa
cess of this or any other enterprise.
M. W O O D S,
We sometimes see a farmer merely to the sheep business by purchasing a rate from the others. The stiff wing
making ends meet until the hoy gets few very high-priced sheep
He had and tail feathers make excellent dusters
242 State St.,
and find a ready sale. Feathers are
.lb Summit Street.
Bangor, Me. big enough to take hold of it. Ihe knowledge of how to handle the ani worth many times their weight and the
boy, if he is the right kind, will deve mals, consequently after they had been trouble or’ gathering them after the
lop in into a wonderful success. We in his possession a few months he was fowls have been killed and picked is
eastern steamship
often see the very reverse also. The disappointed because he was unable to very small compared to the profit. Be
W JH TER REDUCED KATES.
farmer is a competent man, makes produce as good results as the breeder careful, however, not to mix the soft
tfengor, Hampden, Winterport or Bucksport money, takes his family and moves to
body feathers with those taken from the
from whom he had purchased the stock
to Boston $2.r>o
w ings and tails. The best prices are
town,
and
the
boy
fails
to
even
hold
it
Effective to March ;u, 1907.
Instances of this nature are vety com paid tor clean feathers, the same as for
up
to
the
measure
of
profit
under
his
doing Monday, Dec. lo, moil, steamIViDterpurt Mondays anti l'hutsdays father. The personal element is after mon. It is not the fault or the sheep clean wool. It is easy to remove the
1., BucKsport at 12 111., for Searsport, all the biggest element in any kind of but of the man in the larger majority of dirt by putting them into a tub of luke
Kocklal.d ami Boston.
warm water ami rubbing them together
enterprise.
No. 123, 250 acres, 200 cleared, 1 mile from Caribou village.
instances.—Stockm a n.
RETURNING
j u s t as
clothing is washed. Care
All this emphasizes the necessity of
No. 124, 170 acres, 150cleared, % mile from Caribou village.
Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at growing the right kind of boys to begin
Humid be taken that the water is not
No. 125, 176 acres, 175 cleared, 3 miles from Caribou village.
too hot, because if it is the oil will he
Water and Salt for Cows.
■tockland, via way landings, Wed- with (which may very properly be con
No. 126, 107 acres, 100 cleared, 1 mile from Caribou village.
removed and thus reduce their value.
ad Saturdays at 5.30 a. in.
sider d during courting days,) and then
to, except live stock, via the steamers
After they hav^ been thoroughly wash
the hoys to habits of close
.
.
No. 127, 187 acres, 130 cleared.
mp&ny, is insured against tire and of* training
.. " and, correct. reasoning, as
Eight
observation
* *gallons of water a day1 is the ed they should be rinsed and either run
A family home on No. 20, Green St-, Houlton. This can be bought
*S AN BORN, Agent, Bangor, Me. well as habits of integrity and in- average quantity required for a cow ant
through a wringer or carefully pressed
. HANSCOM, G. B. A T. A., Bosat
a bargain if taken at once.
dustry.—Wallace Farmer.
the milk given is about 87 per cent. by hand. The final process before
For particulars write
water. In some pastures there is no marketing, is to place them on old
blankets
or
papers
to
dry.
If
possible,
water, the cows being supplied night
f'AM'.'o;. •>
Value of Manure.
put them up in the sun, as that will
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Central Stables

C. H. WILSON.

Market Square,

DEALER IN

MOULTON, MAINE

Choice Groceries

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
*
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.
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6 MILES FROM BOSTON.
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NEW TON, MASS.
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Some of the Best Farms in Aroostook, CO.

A. M. GLIDDEN,

